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1. Introduction
This management plan has been prepared by D R Lawrence & T R Root trading as Nature for the
Community under contract to the London Borough of Camden. The site descriptions, species lists,
site objectives and other content have been compiled by the authors based on their knowledge of the
site based on years of work both as volunteers and employees of LB Camden Nature Conservation
Section, and in consultation with staff of LB Camden, the Westbere Copse Association and other
volunteers involved with the site.
This management plan covers the 5 year period of 2012 – 2017. The site, its habitats and species are
described with time-tabled management proposals which will protect and enhance its wildlife and
improve its value for the community.
Material taken from previous management plans by D R Lawrence and Ian Rappell, formerly of LWT
is acknowledged with thanks.
Thank you also to the following for help & assistance:
Lorna Small & David Menday (Camden mapping).
British Lichen Society (lichen advice).
Richard Harris & Ben Genovese formerly and presently of LB Camden Nature Conservation.

2. Site name
The site is Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve. It consists of two adjacent areas – Jenny Wood
Nature Reserve and Westbere Copse Open Space.

3. Location
Grid reference: TQ 244 853.
Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve is situated within the London Borough of Camden within the
Greater London area of the South East of England.
The site lies in the north-west part of the Borough in West Hampstead. It is bounded to the east by
Westbere Road, to the south by Minster Road and to the West by the Thameslink railway line.
Area: 0.7ha.

4. Local planning authority
The site is owned by Network rail and is leased to the London Borough of Camden. Management is
by the London Borough of Camden Nature Conservation Section of Parks & Open Spaces, Culture
and Sport, Culture and Environment working with the Westbere Copse Association.
Section 5.4.1 lists relevant policies in the LB Camden Local Development Framework.
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5. Management
5.1. Responsibilities
The London Borough of Camden includes a number of small nature reserves that afford some refuge
for wildlife and opportunities for communities to visit, enjoy and learn about nature. Some of these are
managed by the London Wildlife Trust and others are managed by the Nature Conservation Section
of LB Camden Parks & Open Spaces working closely with Friends groups and volunteer groups.
Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve is one of the latter.
Much of the site conservation work is in support of the LB Camden Biodiversity Action Plan. The
council works closely with a range of partners to achieve the targets of the BAP throughout the
borough both in the nature reserves and throughout both green spaces and other open spaces.
Progress is reported to the public through the public meetings of the Camden Wildlife Forum and is
logged directly onto the BARS (Biodiversity Action Reporting System) web site, where there is a
section for Camden BAP progress that is viewable by the public (BARS Camden BAP data).
Conservation volunteers from Camden‟s nature reserves co-operate through the Camden Nature
Reserves Forum which meets regularly to share experiences and progress. Volunteer groups such as
Camden Green Gym, Corporate volunteers, local students and many others also contribute to site
improvements.
The management of nature reserves in LB Camden such as Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve
is thus shared between professionals from the LB Camden Nature Conservation section and the
volunteers organised in the Friends groups, the Camden Nature Reserves Forum and volunteer
groups such as Green Gym. The balance of input has varied greatly as the resources of the Nature
Conservation section have changed over the years.
Decisions on site management are made through consulting the management plans prepared for the
sites and the requirements of the Camden BAP. Friends groups are consulted on decisions such as
species introductions or substantial site modifications. Local communities are consulted about major
changes using a standardised Camden consultation procedure. Wildlife surveys are usually
conducted by volunteers, sometimes supported by professionals. In recent years wildlife data has
been logged with Gigl (Greenspace Information for Greater London) where Camden data can be
inspected.

5.2. Constraints
LNR status is declared by the local authority after confirmation by Natural England that it meets the
criteria for this prestigious status. Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve, being a local nature
reserve, is thus required to observe the Natural England description of the management of such sites
thus “Local authorities manage Local Nature Reserves (LNRs) to maintain and enhance their special
wildlife and geology and provide access to nature for local communities”. Community access and use
are thus important aspects. This obliges regular opening and the provision of opportunities for the
local community to enjoy and learn about the site‟s wildlife.
There are bat boxes on the site. It is illegal to interfere with bats and their roosts (including bat boxes
that are in use). In England and Wales, the relevant legislation covering the protection of bats and bat
roosts is the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) (as amended); the Countryside and Rights of Way
Act, 2000; the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (NERC, 2006) and by the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations (2010).
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5.3. Relevant legislation
5.3.1. International obligations & commitments
The Convention on Biodiversity was originally an element of the 1992 Rio Earth Summit making a
nominal commitment to protecting biodiversity. Supporting governments are expected to develop
national biodiversity policies particularly based on internationally recognised priority areas.
An important element was the 2010 Biodiversity target which including a European Union
commitment to halt the loss of biodiversity by 2010. This was a disastrous failure.
The adoption of national and local Biodiversity Action Plans was a more successful spin off of the
Convention.
The convention was updated most recently (2012) following a convention in Nagoya, Japan in
October 2010. The UK government through DEFRA responded by issuing Biodiversity 2020: A
strategy for England’s wildlife and ecosystem services in August 2011.
A government statement said: The new strategy signifies a shift in emphasis towards a more
effective, more innovative and more integrated landscape-scale approach; an approach that enables
better prioritization and which delivers multiple benefits for both biodiversity and society.
The strategy will also put people at the heart of biodiversity policy and action, facilitating engagement
of partners at all levels, from the motivated individual to large national conservation charities. Better
account of biodiversity will be taken in decision-making across government, business and wider
society, ensuring that the value that biodiversity brings to us all is recognized.

5.3.2. European obligations & commitments
Several European Directives & Conventions refer to wildlife conservation and have been translated
into UK legislation. These are some important ones:
The 1979 Birds Directive – wild bird species protection, setting up of Special Protection Areas for
wild birds.
1979 Bern Convention – protection of protected wild flora and fauna (translated into the Wildlife &
Countryside Act in the UK).
1985 EU Environment Impact Directive – obliges planning authorities to conduct environmental
impact investigations. Implemented in the UK.
1992 EC Habitats Directive – the mainstay of European wildlife protection. Includes establishing
Special Areas of Conservation to protect habitats.

5.3.3. National legislation
The following legislation covers wildlife protection in the UK as relevant to this report:
1949 National Parks & Access to the Countryside Act – included powers to authorities to declare
Local Nature Reserves as well as SSSIs and National Nature Reserves. Strong legislation conferring
statutory powers.
1981 Wildlife & Countryside Act – key act that includes legislation protecting birds, plants and
animals. Tends to focus on key species rather than general wildlife protection.
1994 Habitats Regulations (implementation of EU directive). Protection of a variety of habitats and
species from “deliberate” destruction.
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2005 PPS9 (Planning Policy Statement 9) known as the Biodiversity Duty. Local authorities ...
should ensure that policies in local development documents reflect ... national, regional and local
biodiversity priorities and objectives including those agreed by local biodiversity partnerships (groups
that co-operate on Biodiversity Action Plans)
2006 NERC (Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act) established Natural England and
includes the Biodiversity Duty statement “Every public authority must, in exercising its functions, have
regard, so far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of
conserving biodiversity”. DEFRA have published guidelines on how to interpret this vague statement.
It also established National Indicator 197. This enables local authorities to quantify their efforts to
increase biodiversity.
2010 Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations. This pulls together and updates the
previous habitats and species protection regulations.
These legislations are subject to regular amendments and interpretations.

5.4. Relevant planning policies
5.4.1.

LB Camden planning polices

LB Camden planning policies impact on the nature reserves. These were previously contained within
the Unitary Development Plan (UDP) which was replaced in November 2010 by the Local
Development Framework (LDF). These documents, in conjunction with national policy and the
Mayor‟s London Plan, determine planning policy. LDF documents must be in conformity with the
London Plan.
Sections of the LDF that are relevant to nature reserves such as Westbere Copse LNR are contained
in CS15 Protecting & improving parks & open spaces and encouraging biodiversity. Some particularly
relevant sub-sections are quoted below:
15.3 Sites of nature conservation in Camden are generally small and undervalued, with pressure from
adjoining sites and limited opportunities for expansion. However, green and brown roofs for both
amenity and biodiversity value have been an increasing feature of new developments within Camden.
Private gardens in Camden also provide a significant resource for biodiversity and amenity space.
15.4 Policy CS15 – Protecting and improving our parks and open spaces and encouraging
biodiversity seeks to ensure that the growth in the number of residents and visitors to Camden,
identified in policy CS1 – Distribution of growth, will be supported by increases and improvements in
open space provision, including outdoor sport and recreation opportunities, and that development
protects and makes provision for biodiversity.
15.6 The Council will protect the open spaces designated in the open space schedule shown on the
Proposals Map, as well as other suitable land with the potential to be used as open space. Camden
has many large housing estates with land originally designed for use as open space, but has never
been formally designated as such. The Council will continue to retain suitable land, not formally
designated as open space for the use as open space on large estates, whilst providing the flexibility
for various land uses to be re-configured across the estate, in conjunction with the re-provision of land
for open space use. We will not allow development on these open spaces unless it is for limited
development ancillary to a use taking place on the land and for which there is a demonstrable need.
Extensions and alterations to existing buildings on open space should be proportionate to the size,
including the volume, of the original building. We will only allow development on sites adjacent to an
open space that respects the size, form and use of that open space and does not cause harm to its
wholeness, appearance or setting, or harm public enjoyment of the space. We will take into account
the cumulative impact of developments where appropriate. The poor quality of an open space will
generally not be accepted as a reason for its partial development to fund improvements as, once built
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on, open space is lost to the community for ever.
15.17 Green spaces play a vital role in nature conservation and provision for biodiversity. Camden is
fortunate to have Camley Street Nature Park, Kentish Town City Farm and several local nature
reserves, which provide educational tools and health benefits for residents. The Council will continue
to protect all sites in the borough formally identified as being of nature conservation value (see Map
8). Where possible we will also protect an amount of green space or garden space on a site that
reflects the local built form and landscape character. The Council and statutory undertakers, who own
some of the designated sites, have a duty to have regard to conserving biodiversity. However, most
Sites of Nature Conservation Importance in Camden are not in the Council‟s control and therefore it is
difficult to protect species, habitats and foraging areas other than those formally protected by
international and national legislation. To protect our existing sites, we will resist the development of
designated sites where the nature conservation value has been diminished or lost, especially where
this loss is due to neglect or damage, and we will seek the re-instatement, or an equivalent level, of
biodiversity on the site. The Council will be particularly keen to protect habitats and species identified
in Camden‟s Biodiversity Action Plan.
15.21 Trees are important for their aesthetic value, as habitat, in shading, cooling and filtering the air
and in removing carbon dioxide and providing oxygen. They will play an increasingly important role in
providing shade and refuge in the hotter summers predicted due to climate change. More guidance on
trees and groups of trees can be found in Camden Development Policies and our Camden Planning
Guidance supplementary document. There is often pressure for the removal of trees in the borough
due to subsidence fears, perceived dangers, and locations close to existing underground
infrastructure and to facilitate development.
15.22 The Council has a Tree Strategy which deals with tree management on its land. This aims to
retain trees and provide new trees on Council land. We have a tree planting programme which is
increasing the number of trees in the borough, in streets, parks housing estates and schools. We will
resist the loss of trees and groups of trees wherever possible and, where this is not possible, require
their replacement on development sites or nearby streets and open spaces. The choice of species
should consider historic context, availability of space, soil conditions, potential improvements to air
and soil quality and reducing the effects of and adapting to climate change. Further information on
protected trees and groups of trees, the procedures for seeking their removal and their replacement is
set out in the Council‟s Camden Planning Guidance supplementary document.

5.4.2.

GLA London plan (2011)

Several policies that are relevant to Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve are defined in the GLA
London Plan (2011). Similar policies applied prior to 2011 within Camden‟s Unitary Development
Plan. See reference section for link to the 2011 GLA document.
Policy 7.19 Biodiversity and access to nature
7.19 C - On Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation development proposals should: give sites of
borough and local importance for nature conservation the level of protection commensurate with their
importance.
7.19 E - When considering proposals that would affect directly, indirectly or cumulatively a site of
recognised nature conservation interest, the following hierarchy will apply:
1 avoid adverse impact to the biodiversity interest
2 minimize impact and seek mitigation
3 only in exceptional cases where the benefits of the proposal clearly outweigh the biodiversity
impacts, seek appropriate compensation.
Policy 7.21 Trees and woodlands: Strategic
7.21 A - Trees and woodlands should be protected, maintained, and enhanced, following the
guidance of the London Tree and Woodland Framework (or any successor strategy). In collaboration
with the Forestry Commission the Mayor will produce supplementary guidance on tree strategies to
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guide each borough‟s production of a tree strategy covering the audit, protection, planting and
management of trees and woodland. This should be linked to the borough‟s open space strategy.
Policy 7.21 Trees and woodlands: Planning decisions
7.21 B - Existing trees of value should be retained and any loss as the result of development should
be replaced following the principle of „right place, right tree‟. Wherever appropriate, the planting of
additional trees should be included in new developments, particularly large canopied species.

6. Conservation status
Westbere Copse LNR has SNCI (BI) status. This designation was first defined by the GLA as: Site of
Borough Importance: Grade I, in 1993. The designation was subsequently adopted by LB Camden.
The 1993 designation listed the site as part of “CaBl 6: West Hampstead Railsides and Westbere
Copse”.
The adjacent railsides were thus recognised for their wildlife value. However this has not prevented
some property development on at least one section.
Westbere Copse LNR has Local Nature Reserve (LNR) status. Year of official designation: 2011
LNR status is a statutory designation made under Section 21 of the National Parks and Access to the
Countryside Act (1949), and amended by Schedule 11 of the Natural Environment and Rural
Communities Act (2006).
LNR status can be defined as: for wildlife and people - a site of importance for wildlife, (and/or)
geology - incorporating education and public enjoyment. Control of the site is the responsibility of the
local authority. Priority is given to caring for the natural features deemed to be special to that site.

7. Nature of legal interest
Part of the land on which Jenny Wood Nature Reserve is based is owned by Network Rail and is
licensed to the London Borough of Camden for the purpose of environmental amenity and connected
maintenance, for an annual fee of £75.00. The licence is for an unspecified period to be determined
th
by 3 months notice in writing by either party. It was signed May 17 1985 between the Camden
Environment dept and BR Eastern Region, Kings House, Pentonville Road, and was based on a
previous allotment agreement.
A previous management plan written by London Wildlife Trust suggests that Network Rail owns not all
of the Jenny Wood Nature Reserve area, this may be correct given that the boundary fence between
the Nature Reserve and the Public Open Space was moved.

8. Byelaws
LB Camden declared a series of byelaws applying to Pleasure Grounds, Gardens and Open Spaces
th
on October 18 1973, subsequently confirmed by the Secretary of State and with several later
amendments. However none of these refer to the local nature reserves such as Westbere Copse.
This situation should be remedied. DEFRA have produced a guide to declaring byelaws suitable for
LNRs (A Guide to making Local Nature Reserve Byelaws).
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9. Community
9.1. Access
Westbere Copse Open Space is open to the public at all times. The Jenny Wood Nature Reserve is at
present (March 2012) open to the public every Saturday and Sunday during daylight hours. These
opening and closing patterns are effected by Parks contractors and exact opening and closing times
reflect their shift patterns.
There has been much change in opening times and they are likely to change in future. The entrance
to Jenny Wood NR is at the Westcroft Estate end. One entrance to the Open Space is here, the other
being at the top of the steps that lead to Westbere Road, these being open at all times. There is a
lockable part gate at the former entrance which serves to keep out vehicles.
In addition Jenny Wood Nature Reserve is opened to the public when public events outside of these
times take place. Schools visits occur regularly at Jenny Wood Nature Reserve. For security reasons
the gate to the site may be kept locked during such events. Corporate work days occur from time to
time. The gates are often left open during these events, effectively allowing the public access.

9.2. Community involvement
9.2.1.

Westbere Copse Association

This is the Friends group that brings together both people who work in the reserve and other local
people with an interest in its management. It was founded in 1989, and has operated independently
since that time. LB Camden responsibility for reserve management was substantial during the period
immediately before and for some time after the LNR declaration, with WCA again returning to
substantial responsibility for managing the site from 2012. It meets locally every two to three months.
It has a constitution, elected committee and bank account. Members review work in the reserve,
provide ideas for future activities and actively participate in hosting events.

9.2.2.

Opportunities to participate in conservation work

Regular conservation activities commenced in1984 being held on the second Sunday of the month,
11am-3pm. Early experiments, also repeated in 2005-8, with mid-week sessions were not successful.
Later all day unattended opening to the public on Thursdays occurred, to be replaced in 2010 by
opening during daylight hours every Saturday and Sunday. The second Sunday of the month, 123pm, is now the regular time for both conservation activities and nature theme public events and this
continues.
BTCV frequently provided volunteers to work in Westbere Copse LNR for many years, to be replaced
from 2008 by Camden Green Gym, an initiative of BTCV, who came to provide regular essential
support.
The site has benefitted from regular substantial conservation sessions by both Corporate and regular
volunteer groups. They have included Camden Nature Reserves Forum, Go! London, University
College London students, Network Rail, American Cub Scouts (London), American School in London,
Earn Back Your Travel Card, Interact, London Leos, E H Brann, Sainsbury, SCOPE, Camden
Disability Unit, North Camden Recovery Centre, Royal & Sun Alliance, Mill Lane Gardening Project,
Bartle, Bogle & Hegarty, City & Guilds staff, Santander, Deloittes and the International Community
School.
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9.2.3.

Nature theme activities for the community

Westbere Copse Association, working with LB Camden, has provided a wide range of nature theme
events over many years, but most frequently in 2003-9, being the period associated with the LNR
project. These included Walk in the Woods, Nature Photography, Poetry & Nature, Egg Hunt, Food
from Nature, Wildlife Gardening, Science Detectives, making insect‟s houses, nest-boxes, hedgehog
hibernacula, pond dipping & mini-beast hunts and a Birds of Prey display. Summer Play schemes
from a variety of children‟s summer holiday projects have used the site.
These events largely ended in 2009 due to reduced LB Camden resources. A more limited
programme from 2010 focussed on BAP oriented events with reporting to the BARS on-line BAP
monitoring programme.

9.2.4.

Educational activities – informal

Numerous activities with an informal educational nature content have been held including “Be Nice to
Nettles” week events, Spring, Summer & Winter wildlife, Seed Gathering Sunday, pond dipping, Railside Nature, Springwatch surveys, nature trails and the RSPB Big Garden Bird Watch. Many of the
nature theme activities described above have some educational content.

9.2.5.

Educational activities – formal

More formal educational activities have included school visits, nature surveys (mostly plants and
birds), tree, plant and gall walks, moth trapping & fungal forays. The site has been used in the past by
the nearby Hampstead Comprehensive (a highly rated specialised Technology School) for studies in
ecology & geography including plant quadrat studies. Mulberry House Nursery School has its own key
and visits most weeks for nature study. The Forest School project also visits most weeks bringing
children from several projects to learn about nature. Other school visitors have included a local
Rainbow Montessori School and Christchurch School.

9.2.6.

Research activities

In 2009/2010 the site was included in a Birkbeck Graduate Diploma study by one of the authors (An
Examination of the Impact of Management Regimes on the Flora of Three Nature Reserves in the
London Borough of Camden - D R Lawrence). This included quadrats for flora surveys of different
areas to evaluate the impact of management regimes designed to encourage the development of the
spring and summer meadow areas and soil analyses. These two areas are mown at different times of
year to encourage the development of either spring or summer species and have been planted to
encourage such differences.
It was concluded that the differential mowing has had only a marginal effect to date, probably because
it has not been applied consistently and should continue and its impact monitored by regular annual
quadrat surveys. It was noted that a substantial percentage of introduced plant species had survived,
unlike other Camden nature reserve sites surveyed.
The meadow areas of the site were found to match best to the description of NVC MG1
Arrhenatherum elatius grassland but with dependence on introduced species to achieve this match.
Regular cutting has prevented this flora type from progressing to woodland as would normally be
expected without appropriate management.
Westbere Copse is an ongoing site of plant gall species survey research, as London is under
surveyed for this taxa. The reserve has been surveyed twice a year for the last two years. A diversity
of gall wasp species, many fairly new to the UK, have been found here. The surveying will continue
for the foreseeable future with species records submitted to GIGL and the British Plant Gall Society.
Records for this reserve (in addition to other reserves within London) will be included in reports to the
LNHS.
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Pia Pini, an MSc research student studying Science Communication, visited the site with Dave
Lawrence in 2000 to study conservation management.
Another MSc student, Ian Rapell, drafted a management plan for 2006-2010 elements of which are
incorporated into this plan.

10. Site Description
10.1.

General description

This small nature reserve is one of the most important sites for wildlife in this part of Camden, being
relatively undisturbed due to years of strictly limited public access and having benefited from years of
regular conservation activity. It has considerable value as a resource for continued wildlife
conservation, and as a resource for the local community, including educational use.
It is divided into a Public Open Space area, where there is public access and the Jenny Wood Nature
Reserve. The latter is unlocked and accessible to the public at weekends but at other times is only
accessed by conservation volunteers and staff of the London Borough of Camden.
The Jenny Wood Nature Reserve contains a small woodland area composed predominantly of Grey
Poplar, Sycamore, Oak, Lime, Ash and Beech. The under-storey is dense and dominated by
Snowberry with Hawthorn, Blackthorn, Privet and Elder. In these densely shaded areas there is a
limited under-storey with species such as Cow Parsley, Common Nettle, Ivy and Bramble. Some
native tree species have been introduced and more will be in over the next five years as dead and
non-native trees are cleared to facilitate more light.
There is a small area of rough grassland dominated by a variety of grasses interspersed with Wild
Carrot, Red Clover, Lesser Knapweed, Yarrow, Ox-eye Daisy and other meadow species and
sometimes Common Broomrape (a rare species in London). Later in the season it is dominated by the
alien and invasive Canadian Goldenrod and Michaelmas Daisy. This grassland has benefited over the
years from regular cutting, which has prevented spread of shrub and trees. It is being planted and
managed to differentiate the area into spring and summer meadow regimes.
There is a small pond and wet area dug in 1998 and improved in 2003 with a fence and dipping
platform and in 2006 with a liner to prevent frequent late-Summer drying. Continued planting will
increase the value of this feature.
A memorial hedge was planted in 1991 along the eastern edge of the site made up of Beech, Hazel,
Hawthorn and other native species. This commemorates the death of one of the founders of the site
in 1988 – Jenny Wood - whom the Reserve is named after.
An interpretation board describing site wildlife is present at the top of the steps into the open space.
This replaced two earlier boards located in the same site and just inside Jenny Wood Nature Reserve.
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10.2.

Physical description

10.2.1. Geology & soils
The site is situated to the north west of the borough based on London clay of the Eocene period (6538 million years old).
London clay soils give rise naturally to heavy neutral soils, but the past history of the site will mean
that the soil has been disturbed and contains an ad-mixture of imported materials, with low nutrient
status. The natural soils of the site are heavy clay loams. There is some evidence that a former
allotment holder may have removed topsoil from the meadow area (previously the allotment garden
area). A neighbour is known to have dumped soot on the site, probably in the area that is now the
meadow where the allotments are believed to have been located. The presence of London clay
subsurface enabled the initial construction of a liner-free pond, although a liner has since been
introduced to enhance the integrity of this habitat.
Some soil analyses were performed as part of the Ecology & Conservation Graduate Diploma of D R
Lawrence and the results are tabulated below:

Sample

Top soil layer

Westbere Copse LNR
Spring meadow

Clay loam layer 4cm.
Much un-decomposed
organic material.
Clay loam layer 4cm.
Much un-decomposed
organic material.

Westbere Copse LNR
Summer meadow

Intermediate layer (if
present) or comment
Clay loam merges
into clay 4-20cm.

Lower layer

Clay loam merges
into clay 4-20cm.

Brown sandy clay
below 20cm.

Brown sandy clay
below 20cm.

Table 1 Soil profiles. Evaluated using the Trudgill method.
Sample

Soil in deionised water

Soil in CaCl2.2H2O solution

Westbere Spring meadow

7.4

6.2

Westbere Summer meadow

7.5

6.5

Table 2 Soil pH analyses. Measuring soil pH in a CaCl2.2H2O solution produces a lower reading as
this encourages the release of hydrogen ions.
The soil in the meadow areas is thus neutral, slightly alkaline. It is clay-loam merging into clay with
some sandy clay below 20cm. It would be valuable to extend soil analyses to other areas of the
reserve.

10.2.2. Climate/ microclimate
Typical of South East England, the site is exposed to added factors associated with urban climatic
conditions. These include more turbulent winds (channelled and accelerated down streets in the same
direction as the wind), higher rainfall, lower humidity and higher temperatures due to the effect of the
urban heat island. Consequently, the site experiences a lower likelihood of ground frosts and a longer
active growing season.
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Average rainfall in London is approximately 650-700mm per annum. Drought conditions as in 2005
and 2006 and emerging in 2012 may carry ecological implications for the site in future.
Pollution levels are likely to be higher (inner city area) – sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxide.

10.2.3. Topography
The site lies in the London Basin 60m above sea level. Jenny Wood Nature Reserve slopes gently
upwards towards the south. The Open Space slopes up steeply towards the east.

10.3.

Biological description

10.3.1. Flora habitats
The site has been surveyed a number of times over the last few decades. In recent years
there have been regular species surveys. These notes are based on these observations.
The following habitat types occur within the site:







Woodland
Scattered trees
Scrub
Hedge
Semi-improved neutral grassland
Standing water (pond)

These habitats are described in turn. Area percentages are approximate and exclude paths
and steps.

Woodland (60% of area)
Trees can be found in the Open Space area and Jenny Wood Nature Reserve (which is all
secondary woodland).
The open space area consists of mixed deciduous woodland Sycamore (Acer
pseudoplatanus), Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), Domestic Plum
(Prunus domestica), Holm Oak (Quercus ilex), recently introduced English Oak (Quercus
robur) and additional species in low numbers.
Jenny Wood Nature Reserve is dominated bythe planted hybrid species Grey Poplar (Populus
x canescens). Other species in lower numbers (mostly introduced) include: English Elm
(Ulmus procera ), English Oak (Quercus robur), Sessile Oak (Quercus petraea) Spindle
(Euonymus europaeus), Wild Service Tree (Sorbus torminalis), Dog Rose (Rosa canina), Ash
(Fraxinus excelsior), Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) and
Hazel (Corylus avellana).

Scrub (20% of area)
Dominant species include Bramble (Rubus fruticosus), Ivy (Hedera helix), Garden Privet
(Ligustrum ovalifolium), Wild Privet (Ligustrum vulgare) and Snowberry (Symphoricarpos
albus).

Hedge (3% of area)
There is a planted hedge next to the fence adjacent to the railway line. Species planted here
include mainly Cherry (Prunus avium) and Hazel (Corylus avellana).
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Semi-improved neutral grassland (15% of area)
This consists of a spring meadow and a summer meadow. Most of the flora within these
meadows has been introduced but there are some self sown species.
Summer meadow: Species include Wild Carrot (Daucus carota), Red Clover (Trifolium
pratense), Lesser Knapweed (Centaurea nigra), Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Creeping
Cinquefoil (Potentilla reptans), Musk Mallow (Malva moschata), Agrimony (Agrimonia
eupatoria), Canadian Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), Red Bartsia (Odontites verna) and
Ox-eye Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare). Common broomrape (Orobanche minor) has
appeared here several years – an unusual parasitic plant for London.
Spring meadow: Species include Cowslip (Primula veris), Primrose (Primula vulgaris), Snake's
Head Fritillary (Fritillaria meleagris) and Wild Marjoram (Origanum vulgare).

Disturbed areas (1 % of area)
Disturbed areas, particularly the site of the old signal box, support populations of Canadian
Fleabane (Conyza canadensis), Melilot sp (Melilotus) and Common Vetch (Vicia sativa). This
area is rich in moss growth.

Pond (<1% of area)
The pond has been planted with some plants, in particular Amphibious Bistort (Persicaria
amphibian) and Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris).
Plants established successfully around the pond include Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum
salicaria), Water Mint (Mentha aquatic), Water Avens (Geum rivale) and Ragged Robin
(Lychnis flos-cuculi).
Shrub species include: Dogwood (Cornus sanguinea), Guelder Rose (Viburnum opulus) and
Elderberry (Sambucus nigra)

10.3.2. Fauna
The mixture of habitats within the reserve undoubtedly has an influence on its fauna.
Additionally the adjacent railway also provides a wildlife corridor that allows an access point for
species
Birds - the reserve is fairly rich in birds considering its close proximity to the railway. An
additional factor may be its proximity to the Welsh Harp Reservoir, this may account for
sightings of Cormorants and Canada Geese flying overhead. Bird surveys have been
conducted on a regular basis. Species seen include: Song Thrush, Mistle Thrush, Green
Finch, Chaffinch, Blue Tit, Great Tit and Goldcrest. A particular highlight for Winter 2012 was
over 60 Redwing feeing on the reserve‟s Ivy berries.
Westbere has a broad diversity of insect species, probably due to the diverse flora within the
differing habitats. The abundant flora within the meadow areas and bushes such as Dogwood
and Elder are attractive to pollinator species, with the additional hedgerow and surrounding
trees also a contributing factor. A policy of allowing a quantity of wood matter to decay, twig
piles, patches of bare ground, loggeries and a constructed insect house are also contributing
factors. Invertebrate surveys have demonstrated a high diversity particularly within the
Lepidoptera (14 species excluding leaf miners), beetles (72 species), bees (19 species) and
18 hoverfly species.
Excluding birds the reserve has a low representation of vertebrate species. However Fox,
Grey Squirrel and Brown Rat can often be seen. Less often are sightings of Wood Mice. The
Pond boasts two species of newt: Smooth and Palmate (the latter only being spotted once).
Bat species and numbers appear to be low, but have been detected. Bat boxes installed on
the site in 1984 have never been used and have deteriorated but local people have reported
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seeing bats flying under the railway bridge. It is hoped that the re-introduction of bat boxes
may induce them to utilize the reserve‟s summer insect bounty.
The diversity of habitats presents possibilities for Slow Worm, should they choose to be there
or if they are introduced.

10.3.3. Other
The 2010-2011 plant gall surveys was particularly successful. A mix of galls species consistent
with the plant species present were found. Gall inducers were mainly from Hymenoptera:
Cynipid Wasp - 13 species and Mites - 12 species. There was much gall diversity on English
Oak with Cynipid species that require Turkey Oak for one part of their cyclical parthenogenic
life cycle. This indicates a nearby source of Turkey Oak as only one small sapling is present
within Jenny Wood. Dog Rose also houses Cynipid wasp galls. Most notable is the uncommon
Hedgehog Gall, nearby Hampstead Heath being a stronghold for this species.
Most of the Mite galls are common/relatively common species and reflect a broad floral
diversity.
Although there were only 3 aphid galls, two are uncommon both being found on English Elm.
These are Eriosoma ulmi (a distorted leaf fold was only found once) and E. patchiae (also a
leaf fold gall).
The site has proved beneficial to leaf miners, particular within the Lepidoptera. Seven miner
moth species have been observed, as have three dipteral miners.
Fungal fruiting bodies appeared quite regularly in the past. However numbers have been lower
of late probably due to increased unauthorised public harvesting. 21 species have been
recorded, most of these associated with dead wood and the tree species present. The rare
fungal fruiting body Orange Aspen Bolete (a poplar associate) reflects the abundant Grey
Poplar trees present.

10.4.

Evaluation

Semi-improved meadow is a scarce habitat in London including LB Camden and is thus of
considerable habitat value. This is protected in the Camden Biodiversity Action Plan and the
continued management of Westbere Copse LNR contributes to this.
Evaluation of the site against GLA criteria.
These criteria were developed for selecting sites, but are often used for evaluation of established
sites.
Criterion

Remarks

Representation

The site is a good example of a railway embankment site that has
been well managed, resulting in an excellent biodiversity for its
size.
The habitats present are not rare. However semi-improved
meadow is scarce in Camden. The presence of a pond adds to
the habitat rarity criterion. The presence of woodland also adds
value to the site.
Table 12 show the notable invertebrate species recorded on the
site, demonstrating that some are scarce or rare. This is a
substantial list for such a small site.
Habitat diversity is high for such a small site.

Habitat rarity

Species rarity

Habitat richness
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Species richness

Species richness is high for such a small urban site, reflecting the
site‟s management and variety of habitats.

Size

The site is small (0.7ha), this being typical of small nature
reserves in LB Camden and reflects land development pressure.

Important populations of species

Not applicable here.

Ancient character

All of the habitats are of recent origin. However note that most of
the site has never been built on, although allotments and a railway
signal box were present on part the site at one time.
The habitats in the reserve are potentially recreatable. However
there is a great shortage of available suitable sites in LB Camden.

Recreatability

Typical urban character

The habitats present are not uncommon on other sites in London,
including railway land.

Cultural or historic character

Not relevant.

Geographic position

The site is located on a railway line with frequently vegetated
embankments and is thus on a green corridor.

Access

The site is presently open to the public every Saturday & Sunday
and is available by agreement at other times.

Use

The site is managed as a sanctuary for wildlife and an area where
visitors can see and learn about wildlife and nature conservation.

Potential

The site has potential for further development of both biodiversity
and visitor attraction.

Aesthetic appeal

The reserve is an attractive area of semi-natural habitat and has a
peaceful character.

Table 3 Evaluation of the site against GLA criteria

11.
11.1.

Site Objectives
Site policy

Site policy is to maintain the LNR nature of the site. The priority is thus protecting the interests of its
wildlife but also accommodating opportunities for the community to enjoy nature. Detailed policies that
expand on how this can continue to be achieved are included in Section 11.4 Listing of Objectives.

11.2.

Site vision

The reserve will be a well managed haven for wildlife that supports a stable or growing biodiversity of
native species whilst providing good opportunities for the community to enjoy contact with nature
within an aesthetically pleasing environment.
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11.3.

SWOT analysis

SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats) analyses were performed separately by both
LB Camden staff and volunteers of the Westbere Copse Association in 2007. The results are
tabulated below.

Item

Importance

Control

Score

Westbere Copse Association
10

10

100

Steps are nice

10

10

100

Like being in the country

10

10

100

Looks natural

10

10

100

Nice woodland

8

10

80

Interesting shape

7

10

70

Biodiversity

7

10

70

Many and variety of habitat

10

10

100

One of few "wild" open spaces in Camden

9

10

90

Double designated (Nat Con importance and Local
Nature Reserve)

10

8

80

We have biodiversity knowledge of the site

8

10

80

Volunteer work on site, activities and promotion

10

8

80

Functioning Friends Group

10

7

70

Proactive educational programme + pack

10

7

70

Active, busy site

10

7

70

STRENGTHS
Like a woodland lane

Camden staff

WEAKNESSES
Westbere Copse Association
Gap in fence

8

8

64

Graffiti

7

9

63

Not enticing

7

7

49

Bridge in poor condition

8

6

48

Low biodiversity (Open space)

6

8

48

Too much snowberry

5

8

40
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Rubbish (not as bad as used to be)

5

7

35

Dark at night

2

8

16

Noise

7

0

0

Walkway is dangerous (slippy and wood rotting)

10

10

100

Lack of signage/comms/promotion

8

10

80

Disabled access is not great for mobility

8

10

80

Very little ground maintenance - Veolia

8

10

80

No bins

8

10

80

Vandalism in the open space - dumping, graffiti, handbag
theft drops, burnt out bikes, damage to trees and field lab

8

9

72

Lack of engagement with other parks staff

8

9

72

Rough sleepers under the railway arch

9

8

72

Camden staff

OPPORTUNITIES
Westbere Copse Association
Fence maintenance

10

10

100

Keep it looking wild

9

10

90

Improve biodiversity - Spring Bulbs

8

10

80

Repair bridge

8

8

64

Improve biodiversity – replacement trees only

6

10

60

Consider top triangle transformation proposal

6

10

60

One more looping path

4

10

40

Improve biodiversity - More Trees

3

10

30

Improve biodiversity Under Story Shrubs - some areas
only

3

10

30

Seating (use logs already there?)

2

10

20

Develop the engagement with other parks staff

10

10

100

Improve biodiversity in the open space - more planting,
trees and shrubs and ground flora

9

10

90

More use of volunteers

10

9

90

More seasonal Nature Conservation info

9

9

81

Improve signage and communications

10

8

80

Friends can raise more money

10

8

80

Flatten paths and add handrails to improve disabled
access

8

10

80

Camden staff
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Add bins

8

10

80

Seal under the railway arch (re rough sleepers)

9

8

72

THREATS
Westbere Copse Association
Bridge will deteriorate

9

10

90

Board vandalism

6

10

60

Worse vandalism – gang warfare

4

10

40

Climate Change

9

9

81

Intimidating - open Thurs but people put off. There are
problems but also perception of problems

9

8

72

Camden staff

Table 4 SWOT analysis
Many of these comments have been taken into account in the work subsequently carried out on the
site. Issues still to be completed and which are amenable to action include:
 Increasing biodiversity in the open space
 Removing snowberry
 Rough sleeper problems
 Handrails for disabled access
 Sealing gap under railway arch
These are all addressed in this plan.

11.4.

Listing of objectives

11.4.1. To conserve the existing biodiversity and enhance it where appropriate giving
priority to species that conform to appropriate NVC classifications.
 Many characteristics of NVC MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius grassland are
demonstrated by the meadow and nearby scrub areas.
 Note that this NVC type is subject to succession that should be halted here so
as to optimise biodiversity. This essentially means preventing scrub and tree
encroachment on the meadow area.
 In the past plant introductions have not always been appropriate – in future
introductions should be mindful of the natural ecological community present.
 Expert and community approval should always be sought concerning
introductions – by consulting LB Camden conservation professionals and the
Westbere Copse Association.
 Introductions should only be of native species appropriate to this area and the
nature of the site.
 Examination of the success of previous introductions will give clues as to which
are likely to be successful.
 Fallen or cut wood should be left on site to provide a habitat for insects and
fungi.

11.4.2. To conserve and enhance where appropriate the habitats present.
 The site contains several habitats including meadow, scrub, woodland and pond
and these habitats should be conserved.
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Hedgerow has been introduced and encouraged and should be conserved.
The pond is a positive feature and contributes to the site‟s biodiversity.
The habitats should be robust enough to withstand a moderate degree of visitor
disturbance and sporadic periods when less attention is available due to lack of
volunteer or LB Camden support.

11.4.3. To be supportive of the LB Camden Biodiversity Action Plan.
 To be mindful of the content of the plan when identifying project targets.
 To be aware of the content of the plan and work within any constrictions that
this may impose.
 To ensure that volunteers comply with the BAP by consulting LB Camden
conservation professionals.
 To support the achievement of the plan‟s targets.

11.4.4. To be mindful of the aesthetic impact of the site’s appearance.
 The aesthetic appearance of the site is important in achieving the support of the
community, reducing vandalism and helping to protect the site from unwanted
future changes.
 Aesthetic appearance is an important element in the community‟s enjoyment of
the site.
 The importance of litter picking from all areas of the site, including those that are
less accessible, needs to be impressed on volunteers.
 Dead hedging, whilst being very valuable, can look untidy. The posts used should
be of a standardised size. Neither leaves nor material containing thorns should
be included.
 All arisings from vegetation cutting should be stacked neatly and out of site in
designated areas or structures and away from fences.
 Volunteers need to be made aware of the importance of aesthetic appearance –
LB Camden conservation or other professionals can always be consulted.
 Any major occurrences of rubbish or garden waste dumping should be
investigated if possible and well advertised action taken against the perpetrators.

11.4.5. To promote good conservation practise based on mindfulness of the impact of
species management on the ecological system as a whole.
 Individual organisms and species populations do not exist in isolation from the
others around them and this should be recognised.
 No pesticides or herbicides should used.
 The impact of potential shading as trees and plants grow should be planned for.
 The area around introduced plants should be weeded.
 Volunteers need to be made aware of the potentially harmful impact that
insensitive conservation work can have through appropriate training
programmes.

11.4.6. To avoid potentially harmful introductions and translocations.
 As a general rule non-native species should not be introduced to the reserve.
 Non-native species, when they are found, should normally be removed.
 Translocations that might spread diseases such as amphibians & frogspawn
must not occur.
 No species should be introduced without the approval of LB Camden
conservationists or their nominated collaborators and the Westbere Copse
Association.
 A record must be kept of all introductions.
 Introduced plants must either be collected locally from similar habitats or
purchased from Flora Locale (http://www.floralocale.org/) approved suppliers.
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11.4.7. To devise & implement surveying programmes of the site’s biodiversity to both
assess progress of conservation management and to contribute to national &
regional surveying programmes.
 Some groups of organisms can be surveyed routinely using local expertise –
others will require outside expertise.
 All results should be forwarded to Gigl or other wildlife data collection centres.
 Volunteers should be given opportunities to be trained in species identification.

11.4.8. To provide the local community and visitors with an accessible and attractive
place to enjoy nature.
 Westbere Copse LNR, being a Local Nature Reserve, is required to engage the
local community by involving them in management and running events to
enable then to enjoy the reserve.

11.4.9. To raise the profile of the site by providing a well advertised programme of
regular site events for the community and using the resources of the local media.
 Events should be run at least monthly and more regularly as resources allow,
and be well advertised.
 Local community organisations such as schools should be encouraged to use
the site.
 Volunteers such as BTCV Green Gym should be encouraged to join the
Westbere Copse Association and participate in running events.

11.4.10.
To encourage local people to participate in the active management of
the reserve.
 The Westbere Copse Association should be supported with ongoing
involvement in the management of both the site and site events and activities.
 Any major changes (such as substantial tree removal) should only take place
after local people have been consulted.
 Other local community organisations such as the local Tenants and Residents
group should be kept aware of developments and consulted where appropriate.
 The media should be used to interest local people in specific areas of site
management and operation.

11.4.11.
To provide a resource for both formal and informal education in
biodiversity and conservation.
 Nature is under threat everywhere and urban nature reserves should be
considered a key resource for raising awareness.
 Events with an informal educational event should be provided.
 The sites formal educational value should be made available to schools, colleges
and universities.
 Natural history groups such as the London Natural History Society should be
encouraged to run events in the site.

11.4.12.



To keep a record of all site activities.
Past record keeping of developments affecting the site, conservation work
completed and species introductions have not always been complete.
Information like this is important for evaluating the impact of work completed and
is itself a valuable resource.
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11.4.13.







11.5.

To meet all legal, health & safety and other requirements.
First Aid support should always be available on site during events including
qualified First Aiders and an updated First Aid kit.
Preliminary talks on tools safety should be given before conservation events.
Risk assessments should always be made for events and kept for inspection.
The site risk assessment should be kept up to date.
Tools should be kept in safe condition and regularly inspected – this should be
documented.
Appropriate insurance cover should be provided.

Relationship to Camden Biodiversity Action Plan

The Camden Biodiversity Action Plan focuses on habitats including the relevant ones here –
Grasslands & heath and Woodland, hedgerows and trees.
Major aspect of the Grasslands and heath section of the BAP of relevance to Westbere Copse LNR:


To ensure all grassland and heath SNCI‟s are in positive conservation
management - improve condition.

Major aspects of the Woodland, hedgerows and trees section of the BAP are:





To safeguard, and improve the management of existing woodland, hedgerows
and trees in appropriate locations for the benefit of biodiversity and contribute
to Camden‟s sustainability and quality of life.
To create new areas of UK BAP woodland habitat in the borough.
To promote and improve the enjoyment, access and use of Camden‟s
woodlands, hedgerows and trees.
To increase the sustainable economic use of woodland in Camden.

Progress with the Camden Biodiversity Action plan can be inspected on the BARS web site

12. Main Management Operations
12.1.

List of operations

12.1.1. Maintenance tasks
12.1.1.1. Maintain bird feeding station.
Rationale: Bird feeders attract birds – a feature appreciated by visitors. They also provide food for
birds, thereby improving their survival prospects.
Task: Top up the bird feeders with bird seed or other bird foods.
Timing: Twice a week throughout the year.
Location: Bird feeder area at G7 on the grid map.
Notes: The bird feeders should be removed, sterilised and cleaned when they are obviously dirty as
failure to do this may spread bird diseases. This is a proven cause of declines in finch populations.

12.1.1.2. Clean out bird boxes.
Rationale: Bird boxes can accumulate bird parasites and should therefore be cleaned out every year.
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Task: Use a ladder to approach and remove the bird box and have someone work with you for safety
reasons. Open the bird box and remove any contents. Restore in place.
Timing: Every winter.
Location: Throughout the site. A record should be kept of bird box locations.
Notes: Wear gloves to protect you from parasites and diseases. Be aware that bees can sometimes
colonise bird boxes. Keep a record of any bird boxes that have been used – a measure of bird
breeding.

12.1.1.3. Litter collection.
Rationale: Litter is hazardous, unsightly and encourages anti-social behaviour. It thus needs to be
removed promptly. Litter is not collected by contractors within the reserves and thus has to be
removed by volunteers.
Task: Collect litter items using a litter picker and deposit in sturdy rubbish bags. These can be
transferred to the litter collection point behind the gate to Jenny Wood Nature Reserve. They are
collected from here by LB Camden contractors by arrangement with Parks & Open Spaces.
Timing: Litter picking should occur at least monthly. If resources allow collect more regularly. If site
opening frequency changes the litter collecting frequency will also have to change. Rubbish bags
should be removed at least annually.
Location: Throughout including less accessible areas.
Notes: Wear gloves but try to avoid picking up litter by hand (sometimes this is unavoidable).
Hazardous waste such as needles and syringes must be collected into a sharps disposal bin which is
transferred when full to an incineration facility (Parks Officers can advise on this). Glass should be
collected and disposed of separately from other litter. Volunteer team leaders should impress on
volunteers the importance of this work. Consideration should be given to recycling – there are
recycling bins near the reserve in Minster Road.

12.1.1.4. Bird surveys.
Rationale: Birds are popular wildlife that the public are interested in. Data collected over a period of
time is valuable and can give an indication both of conservation work success and bird population
trends.
Task: Use binoculars, provided logging sheets and an identification book. Walk a regular walk through
the reserve noting types, numbers and locations of birds. The survey should last 1 hour finishing by
11am at the latest to ensure comparability of results. Previously recorded species are listed in table
13.
Timing: Monthly throughout the year.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Bird identification skills are common and members of the public can become involved in this.
Volunteer groups should train their volunteers in bird identification skills. Surveys should be submitted
to an LB Camden conservation professional or their nominated collaborator for checking and collation.
All data should then be forwarded to Gigl.

12.1.1.5. Plant surveys.
Rationale: Plants are popular wildlife that the public are interested in. Data collected over a period of
time is valuable and can give an indication both of conservation work success and succession or
other trends.
Task: Use logging sheets and an identification book. Log species types. This can be all species or just
herbs, shrubs or trees. For ease of identification the survey can be limited to plants in flower, Lists of
all previously seen plant species are included in tables 6, 7 & 8. These may facilitate identifications. A
camera can be used to photograph uncertain identifications for later evaluation. Surveys should be
submitted to an LB Camden conservation professional or their nominated collaborator for checking
and collation. All data should then be forwarded to Gigl. Rarities of potential national, regional or site
significance should be immediately reported to an LB Camden conservation professional.
Timing: Monthly throughout the year. Some plants may only be observed or identified easily in certain
seasons.
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Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Plant identification skills are fairly common and members of the public can become involved in
this. Volunteer groups should train their volunteers in plant identification skills.

12.1.1.6. Moth Surveys
Rationale: The site is potentially highly attractive to moth species.
Task: Conduct moth surveys using mercury vapour lights. LB Camden has suitable equipment.
Surveys could be conducted using expertise from the LNHS, other voluntary expertise or expertise
within LB Camden.
Location: Meadow in Jenny Wood Nature Reserve. This area is less vulnerable to disturbance.
Timing: Summer months every year.
Notes: For security reasons this may require volunteers to camp out overnight to protect the
equipment.

12.1.1.7. Other wildlife surveys.
Rationale: Surveys of other wildlife groups are of intrinsic interest as well as giving insights into
conservation success. Finding rare or significant species may prompt actions to protect and
encourage those species.
Task: Specialised expertise will normally be required for many groups. Specialised equipment may be
required. Sometimes local, free expertise may be available. Possibilities include: grasses, ants,
butterflies, mammals, bats and various insect groups. Lists of previously recorded species are
included in the appendix.
Timing: As resources allow.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Expert organisations can be consulted and may provide expertise. Expertise may incur a cost.

12.1.1.8. Cut back vegetation obstructing paths.
Rationale: Vegetation obstructing paths makes visiting the site a less inviting and attractive
experience. In some cases such as Bramble or Stinging Nettles it may cause discomfort. This is
important when children are visiting the site as they may more readily come into contact with these.
Task: Cut back vegetation overgrowing paths.
Timing: Monthly as required.
Location: Paths throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Avoid damage to desired species. This work should be supervised by someone qualified to
recognise plant species and their value such as an LB Camden conservation professional or other
persons qualified to identify plants. If there is any doubt about the significance of a plant leave it. All
arisings should be stacked neatly and out of site in designated areas or structures and away from
fences.

12.1.1.9. Weed out vegetation growing or falling on paths.
Rationale: Vegetation growing in or falling on paths may eventually obscure them. It is desirable to
maintain paths in good condition to enhance the visitor experience
Task: Use hand trowels to dig vegetation out from paths by the roots. Collect fallen leaves,
Timing: Throughout the growing and leaf fall seasons as required.
Location: Paths throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Avoid damage to desired species – these may require leaving or transferring elsewhere. This
work should be supervised by someone qualified to recognise plant species and their value such as
an LB Camden conservation professional or other persons qualified to identify plant species. All
arisings should be stacked neatly and out of site in designated areas or structures and away from
fences.
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12.1.1.10.

Inspect trees for safety.

Rationale: All trees eventually die – even if they live for centuries. This can pose a hazard when they
fall. Diseased or weakened trees can also cause unexpected fall hazards.
Task: A regular tree inspection by a professional should occur. Note any obviously hazardous trees
when inspecting the site at other times. Call the LB Camden tree officers if there are problems that
cannot be dealt with safely by volunteers. Inspect trees overhanging neighbouring areas for issues.
Be aware of which trees have Tree Protection Orders.
Timing: Tree inspection is an annual task that should be carried out by LB Camden conservation &
tree section professionals.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Detecting disease in trees is an expert skill. Cutting down trees is dangerous and should only
be done by qualified individuals. The hedge requires periodical height reduction.

12.1.1.11.

Inspect condition of access features.

Rationale: Paths, steps, seating and the field lab must be kept safe for visitors
Task: Inspect these features. If hazards are detected isolate with warning signs until the damage can
be remedied. From time to time check that the gate opening is following the agreed programme.
Timing: Monthly inspection tour.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: Other features such as insect houses, hedgehog hibernation boxes, stag beetle loggeries, bird
feeders, condition of chicken wire on dipping platform etc can be inspected at this time.

12.1.1.12.

Site condition surveys to identify tasks

Rationale: Site overall conditions need to be evaluated regularly outside of conservation sessions.
Task: A site survey should be performed by LB Camden conservation or other qualified persons to
identify immediate and future issues requiring attention. Any species of particular significance should
be noted. A log should be kept of required tasks that can be presented to volunteer groups.
Timing: Monthly site condition inspection.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
Notes: This can be a very broad inspection covering all aspects of the site. Any issues that might
impact on the neighbours of the site should also be noted. The integrity of the boundary fences should
be inspected. Issues that impact on safety are particularly important – if necessary the site risk
assessment should be updated and its contents acted on.

12.1.1.13.

Insect house maintenance.

Rationale: Insect houses of various kinds have been installed around the reserve and are a visually
attractive feature as well as being of wildlife value.
Task: Inspect and clean out all insect houses.
Timing: Annual winter task.
Location: Location F6 on the grid map.
Notes: In some cases insect houses may be used by hibernating insects, in which case they should
not be disturbed. Great care should be taken to ensure this. Insect house cleaning should only
happen at the instigation of LB Camden or other qualified persons.

12.1.1.14.

Encourage butterflies.

Rationale: The site has a good list of butterflies (see table 11). This reflects the diversity of plants
present. Attention should be given to ensuring that plant introductions include those attractive to
butterflies.
Task: Continue to introduce plants that are attractive to butterflies as introduction programmes are
undertaken. Maintain the gap in vegetation at the north west corner of Jenny Wood NR that
encourages butterfly access to the site from the railway.
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Timing: Planting timings as appropriate to the plants being introduced. Clearing north west gap –
annual winter task.
Location: The summer meadow is a prime area for this work. Where trees & shrubs are introduced
elsewhere account should be taken of their value for butterflies.
Notes: Suitable meadow species include Tufted vetch (Vicia cracca), and Birdsfoot Trefoil (Lotus
corniculatus) Nettle is a key food and should be retained in some areas. Ivy is key to breeding of the
Holly blue, a scarce butterfly which is common here. Ivy removal should recognise this. Comma
butterflies breed on Elm. Brimstone breeds on Alder-buckthorn (Frangula alnus). Cuckoo flower
introduced to the pond margins will support Orange tip.

12.1.1.15.

Tidiness.

Rationale: Good appearance is critical for improving the visitor experience and gaining respect for the
site. This reduces vandalism by showing that an active management process is in place.
Task: All arisings to be stacked neatly and out of site. Site must be tidied up after all conservation
sessions. Composting areas should be identified and used.
Location: Throughout.
Timing: Ongoing.
Notes: Time needs to be made at the end of each session for this task.

12.1.1.16.

Spring & Summer meadow maintenance.

Rationale: The flora differentiation between the Spring and Summer meadows has been achieved
largely by differential planting of spring and summer flowering species between the two areas and
also by mowing at different times of year. These practises should continue, but in a manner that takes
account of the need to conserve the value of the site for butterflies.
Task: Cut the meadows by hand using loppers, shears and sickles. The Spring meadow should but
cut in June and again in September. Half of the Summer meadow should be cut in April and again in
September. Invasive Canadian Goldenrod and Michaelmas Daisy plants should be entirely removed
at this time. The other half of the Summer meadow should be left uncut to spare butterfly eggs. The
two areas should be rotated. From time to time introduce more spring/summer flowering plants into
appropriate areas, including transplanting between areas. Conduct annual quadrat surveys in both
areas (Spring meadow April, Summer meadow August) to evaluate the impact of measures. Location:
Spring & Summer meadows.
Timing: Timings are indicated in the task account.
Notes: The uncut area of Summer meadow should be as follows: west side of meadow 2012, 2014,
2016; east side of summer meadow 2013, 2015, 2017.

12.1.1.17.

Remove self sown saplings.

Rationale: The process of succession would result in meadow and brash areas becoming woodland if
sapling removal is not conducted. The woodland areas would also become over-shaded, resulting in
flora loss.
Task: Cut saplings and bramble to ground level using loppers or secateurs. Dig out where feasible
and volunteer resources allow, using spades. Cut brash should be removed to the brash piles.
Location: Throughout the site.
Timing: Throughout the year.
Notes: This is a good task for unskilled volunteers but this requires that they can differentiate between
desirable species and those to be removed. It thus requires close supervision.

12.1.1.18.

Site conservation work record keeping.

Rationale: Full site records should be kept so that the impact of conservation work can be evaluated.
Task: Maintain a log of all work completed. Use the quarterly spreadsheet printouts supplemented by
other materials such as planting logs.
Location: Throughout Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve.
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Timing: Following all work sessions.
Notes: Regular conservation groups such as Green Gym should record work planned, work
completed and work due using provided forms signed off by the session leader. These should be
deposited with LB Camden and the Westbere Copse Association.

12.1.2. Development tasks
12.1.2.1. Construct composting areas.
Rationale: Installation of compost retaining structures would be of great help in managing cut brash.
Branches and leaves would create a supply of composted material. An existing area where brash is
accumulated has become unwieldy and is a fire risk. Material could be distributed away from this
area.
Task: Structures could be 3 metres by 3 metres and 1 metre tall. Construct using dead hedging
method as used by volunteer groups.
Location: Areas to be identified in both Jenny Wood NR and the Open Space.
Timing: Throughout the year, starting in Summer 2012.
Notes: A composting structure has been introduced to the Open Space and is proving valuable for
maintaining tidiness in this area.

12.1.2.2. Monitoring of False Acacia.
Rationale: False Acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia) is classified in Schedule 9 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 as being an invasive threat. It is also listed in the Plantlife list of plants of
concern.
Task: Devise a plan if seedlings or suckers are encountered outside of the currently restricted area.
Location: Next to the pond.
Timing: Check twice yearly in quarters 1 & 2.
Notes: This does not represent a threat at present. It does not appear to be spreading and is not
producing seeded progeny within the reserve. False Acacia is not without wildlife value. It produces
nectar rich flowers which are very popular with bees.
Although there is only one tree, monitoring is a sensible precaution. It is known to reproduce mainly
by suckers and can result in impenetrable growth. Additionally it will always re-sprout after cutting
down. It would need to be dug up if removal is desired.

12.1.2.3. Replace exotic tree species with native species.
Rationale: There are a number of non native tree & shrub species present particularly Garden Privet,
Garden Laurel and Snowberry. Such species are either of low wildlife value or can be replaced with
native species that result in greater biodiversity.
Task: Assess extent of particular species and mark for removal. Replacement species to be agreed
upon between Friends group and LB Camden. Justification for each new species replacement needs
to be provided. Inform contractors/volunteer groups as and when work should be undertaken.
Location: Dense Snowberry in Jenny Wood NR southern woods and Open Space adjacent to the
walkway. Garden Privet mostly in Jenny Wood NR southern woods.
Timing: Autumn task every year until complete.
Notes: Remove Garden Privet, Garden Laurel, Snowberry. Introduce native replacements, for
example Native Crab Apple, Whitebeam, Buckthorn, Goat Willow, Rowan, Lilac, Burnet Rose, Wild
Privet and Spindle.

12.1.2.4.

Construct detailed site maps showing species

Rationale: Detailed maps are not at present available. They would assist greatly in planning and
monitoring.
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Task: Survey site layout in detail, measure and draw up maps. Indicate locations of significant
species. Use to plan projects.
Location: The entire site.
Timing: Construct map during summer 2013 and update annually.
Notes: Basic maps have already been constructed.

12.1.2.5.

Bat box introduction.

Rationale: The site has potential for attracting bats.
Task: Identify suitable sites (consult professional advice) and install boxes in groups at appropriate
heights.
Location: Throughout the site.
Timing: Winter 2013/2014.
Notes: Soprano pipistrelle bats have been reported.

12.1.2.6.

Bat grill over railway bridge cavern entrance.

Rationale: The railway caverns (located within the adjacent Network Rail bridge) have excellent
potential as bat roosts. The caverns are currently disturbed by rough sleepers. They are currently
accessed via an entrance hole previously covered by a grill. A new grill may resolve solve this.
Task: Establish contact with network rail to arrange a replacement grill.
Location: Entrance to caverns within the railway bridge.
Timing: Confer with Network Rail Summer 2012.
Notes: Access to this area may present potential track side dangers - this additional fact may be a
motivating factor for network rail.

12.1.2.7.

Protection for important tree species.

Rationale: Tree species can be vulnerable to „over enthusiastic attention‟ from well meaning
volunteers.
Task: Important trees should be labelled. Instructions should be given to volunteers on their
importance.
Location: Throughout the site
Timing: Start 2012/2013 and continue until complete.
Notes: A good supplier of tree labels has been identified for Belsize Wood and should be used. These
labels are made to a specified design, are durable and are designed to tolerate tree growth.

12.1.2.8.

Install handrails alongside steps within the LNR.

Rationale: The Westbere Copse LNR has a sloping topography and is completely free of step
handrails. Handrail installation will help to resolve access problems.
Task: Install hand rails based on previous designs by BTCV Green Gym at Belsize Wood LNR.
Location: Steps in woodland and up to Field lab in Jenny Wood Nature Reserve.
Timing: When resources allow, but aim for winter 2012/13. Westbere Copse Association should be
consulted as to where steps should be installed. Consult with BTCV Green Gym to decide payment,
time frame of completion etc.
Notes: This is a possible grant attracting project.

12.1.2.9.

Introduce and monitor Mistletoe.

Rationale: Native Mistletoe (Viscum album) is considered to be under threat in the UK. A program of
Mistletoe introduction is proposed for Westbere Copse.
Task: The introduction technique consists of applying seeds to host tree bark in February without any
cuts to the tree (insertion into cuts within tree bark is considered an unnecessary, antiquated and
ineffective technique). Seeds are to be planted at a height in excess of two metres. This is to
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discourage the public from picking.
Jonathon Briggs is considered the UK foremost authority on Mistletoe. Best practice for Viscum album
introduction (as written by Briggs) can be found at:
http://www.mistletoe.org.uk/home/mtoebuyngrow5.htm
Mistletoe growth monitoring - until the Mistletoe reaches a significant size (4-5 years) twice yearly
checks in February and August must be a minimum requirement and ideally quarterly.
Management after 4-5 years growth - V. Album is a plant parasite and does detract nutrients from the
host plant. However it is not noted as being fatal to the host plant. It is known to be a drain on the host
when excessive growth is left uncontrolled.
From 2015-16 a representative of the LB Conservation team or other professional should check its
progress quarterly as its growth may need controlling.
Location: On specific trees.
Timing: March 2012.
Notes: This Mistletoe species is known to grow on these host trees present on site - Hawthorn, Lime
species, Poplars and False Acacia. It can be found on very rare occasions growing on English oak.
Mistletoe berries: ONLY Viscum album berries can be used and must be obtained from a reputable
sustainable source. The below source is recommended. http://www.buy.mistletoe.org.uk/
The project is to be led by an LB Camden or other professional.
Advice is available from Mistletoe matters website: http://www.jonathanbriggs.co.uk/mistletoe.htm

12.1.2.10.

Introduce climbing plants to railings.

Rationale: Climbing plants can be introduced to increase biodiversity and aesthetic appeal.
Task: Introduce climbing plants to railing areas. Final choice of species to be arrived at through
discussion with LB Camden and Westbere Copse association. Correct practice for planting and
control can then be investigated. Monitor & record introduction success.
Location: Where bare railings occur.
Timing: Spring 2013.
Notes: Planting can be done by volunteers, supplied with relevant information on planting.
The following suitable introductions are all listed as native to NW2 (as listed in the London Natural
History Museum postcode database). All are noted as being tolerant of clay soil:
European Honeysuckle/ Woodbine (Lonicera periclymenum). This attractive climbing plant would
make an aesthetically pleasing introduction. The stunning flowers are a popular nectar source for
night flying moths. L. periclymenum has a high level of attraction to Dipteral leaf miners, with 8 taxa
associated. Dead or dying specimens should be leaf to rot as many invertebrate and lower life forms
utilize L. periclymenum in this state.
Native wild Hops (Humulus lupulus). Hops have been and are growing within Camden reserves and
have been noted to grow well on clay, so they should flourish at Westbere Copse. In addition to the
aesthetic appeal hop leaves are an associated food plant for 2 dipteral leaf miners, 2 beetle species
and the Comma Butterfly (Polygonia c-album). Wild hop seed is available from stockists; however
Hops are generally cultivated via root cuttings. Hops are dioecious; therefore female cultivars may be
sufficient. Hops are a short lived perennial that grow back the next year, Hops are known to produce
an extensive root system that can cover an area up to five metres, so positioning would need to take
into consideration in order to protect vulnerable plants within the vicinity.
Health problems: monitor plants for Red Spider Mite (Tetranychus truncates), Damson-hop aphid
(Phorodon humuli) and Dowdy Mildew.
Black Bryony (Tamus communis). Although noted as having a chalk soil preference, it does grow
and flourish on clay (it is found at Belsize Wood LNR). Benefits to biodiversity include associated
insects and berries attractive to birds. Caution: the berries are poisonous to people (15 berry dose is
fatal to a child), however many other naturally occurring species are poisonous and its toxicity should
not be a factor in its introduction. Planting in localities away from immediate accessibility may solve
this problem.
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White Bryony (Bryonia dioica). A healthy population can be observed at Camley Street Natural Park.
In addition to Lepiodoptera species, associated taxa include the gall fly species Goniglossum
wiedemanni (galls B. dioca fruit) and the solitary bee species Andrena florae. The berries and seed
are favoured by numerous bird species. B. dioca is noted for its vigorous growth and would therefore
need to be controlled.

12.1.2.11.

Introduce ground flora into wooded areas.

Rationale: There is limited floral biodiversity in the wooded areas. This can be remedied by
introductions.
Task: Cultivate in raised beds. When well established plant directly into soil. Water well after planting.
Monitor & record introduction success.
Location: Woodland areas throughout.
Timing: Construct raised beds in spring 2013. Plant in spring 2013 in the raised beds and transplant in
spring 2014 when well grown.
Notes: Species can include Ransoms, Foxgloves, Common Violet, Primrose, Wood Anenome, Lesser
Celandine and Lords and Ladies.
12.1.2.12.

Protection of tree saplings.

Rationale: All planted tree saplings or self sown saplings that are considered desirable should be
protected with tree guards to protect them from uninformed volunteer removal. Tree labelling would
also be advantageous
Task: Install tree guards around planted tree saplings or self sown saplings that are considered
desirable
Location: Throughout.
Timing: When appropriate, usually summer months.

12.1.2.13.

Propagate any species on site that is considered desirable.

Rationale: Some desirable species are already established on site and would be worth propagating to
other areas.
Task: Identify species to be propagated and consult professional advice on best means of
propagation. Monitor & record introduction successes.
Location: Throughout.
Timing: Ongoing and as appropriate to the species. Collect seed in autumn.
Notes: Seed Gathering Sunday is a good opportunity to involve volunteers in this task.

12.1.2.14.

Encourage Lichen on trees by coating with Yoghurt.

Rationale: Lichen enhances biodiversity and is the first step of the succession process. Yoghurt is
believed by many to encourage lichen growth
Task: Investigate feasibility
Location: Selected trees within Jenny Wood and Open Space areas
Timing: Summer 2012.
Notes: Effectiveness can be improved by the addition of PVA glue. PVA is biodegradable with no toxic
side effects to the ecosystem. Caution: pure PVA without additional additives is to be used in precise
quantities in addition to a recommended yoghurt variety. Best practice as outlined is to be observed.
The addition of broken lichen pieces can be utilized if desired - friends group to be consulted. Desired
lichen species to be recommended by LB Camden conservation staff. The procedure should be
carried out by LB Camden or other professional staff.

12.1.2.15.

Replace Hybrid Bluebell with English Bluebells.

Rationale: Spanish Bluebells (Hyacinthoides hispanica) and Hybrid Bluebells (Hyacinthoides
hispanica x non-scripta) are threatening to replace native English Bluebells (Hyacinthoides non-
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scripta). They are a considerable threat to the genetic composition of the latter and should be
replaced by authentic English Bluebells.
Task: Dig out Spanish and Hybrid Bluebells and replace with English Bluebells.
Location: Where present in reserve.
Timing: Every summer until complete. Start 2012.
Notes: Ensure that genuine English Bluebells are used. Some suppliers have been known to supply
Hybrid Bluebells as English Bluebells. Hybrid Bluebells on site probably date from when there were
allotments here.

12.1.2.16.

Introduce programme of coppicing Elm & pollarding Elder.

Rationale: Coppicing & pollarding extends the life span of trees, improves their appearance and
provides a wildlife habitat.
Task: Coppicing & pollarding should be led by somebody experienced in these techniques, or
appropriate expertise should be consulted. Elm should be coppiced before 10 metres height.
Location: Throughout the sites.
Timing: Late Winter 2012/13 and then as required.
Notes: Elm, due to its disease vulnerability when it reaches a certain height, would particularly benefit
from coppicing. Wood from infected Elm trees should be destroyed. Infected branches develop a
brown discolouration and die, often from the tree crown downwards. Elm trees rarely exceed 15
meters in height because of this disease. Elder growth can look very straggly in woodlands and
pollarding will thus improve its appearance.

12.1.2.17.

Mammal survey.

Rationale: The site has scrub undergrowth, meadow areas and much vegetative growth. With the
invertebrates and berries present these habitat types offer potential for a diversity of mammals.
Task: Identify mammals present through trapping and other viable methods. To be carried out by
trained individuals with relevant certification only.
Location: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve and the Open Space area.
Timing: Summer 2014.
Notes: Volunteers with relevant training could be used. This would not be a routine task. Wood Mice
have been observed within Jenny Wood Nature Reserve.

12.1.2.18.

Introduction of pond gastropods to pond for algal control.

Rationale: Green and Red algal blooms have been observed within the Jenny Wood Nature Reserve
pond. Gastropods have been known to keep down excessive algal blooms.
Task: Introduce the native pond snail, Ramshorn Snail (Planorbarius corneus). P.corneus eggs are
available from sources where snails are bred in sterile conditions. This would eliminate the possibility
of any pathogen being transmitted. Monitor & record introduction success.
Location: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve pond.
Timing: Spring 2013.
Notes: P.corneus is already found and noted in Camden ponds. This must only be carried out by a
representative from the LB Camden nature conservation team or other professionals. However note
that green algae can provide an important food source for tadpoles.

12.1.2.19.

Devise a pond maintenance schedule.

Rationale: The pond contains some invasive pond species that require a consistent programme for
their elimination.
Task: Identify plant species in the pond including undesirable invasives and devise a plan for their
regular removal. Consider and plan for other aspects of pond maintenance.
Location: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve pond.
Timing: Summer 2012 and then implement immediately.
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Notes: This will then create a maintenance task. Parrots Feather, Reed-mace and Purple Loosestrife
may require attention.

12.1.2.20.

Living vegetative tunnel of Goat Willow Salix caprea

Rationale: Such a tunnel would make a fun and innovative feature. It would also benefit early flying
pollinator species as Goat Willow flowers early. Additionally Goat Willow can cope with the soil type
and moisture content of Jenny Wood
Task: Devise a program of construction and implementation.
Location: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve – wooded area to west of western path in south woodland
area.
Timing: Spring 2013.
Notes: Construction advice can be found from relevant websites. See fact sheet “Living vegetative
tunnel” in appendix section 16.5 for additional information.

12.1.2.21.

Habitat/taxa specific interpretation boards.

Rationale: Specific interpretation boards with information relevant to Westbere Copse habitats
or Westbere taxa could enhance knowledge and the visitor experience.
Task: Design boards/ Secure funds for this project. As an interim measure the species boards
originally purchased for Westbere Copse should be retrieved and a means for displaying them
contrived.
Location: Relevant localities within the site.
Timing: Design in summer 2012. Source grant support, purchase and construct in winter 2012/2013.
Retrieve old species boards and use in summer 2012.
Notes: Such boards have worked well at Belsize Wood LNR. Designs from there could be used to
inform Westbere design choice. Funds could come through grants from relevant award bodies or
Section 106 money. Site users have requested that interpretation boards should include contact
information, including emergency contacts.
Habitat topics could include: the pond, summer & summer meadows, woods.
Taxonomic topics could include: birds, trees, flowering plants, insects, plant galls.
Leaflets could also be prepared (tree trail, nature trail etc).
.

12.1.2.22.

Easy access boards for more in depth information

Rationale: A notice board which can be easily opened could be used to house papers with in-depth
information. This additional information can enhance the visitor experience and improve knowledge.
Task: Extension to an existing interpretation board or a new holder attached to the field lab. Agree on
relevant papers to display.
Location: As described in task.
Timing: Implement as part of project 12.1.2.21.
Notes: Many visitor attractions contain interpretation board extensions housing in-depth information.
Such papers could be on urban wildlife, information on unusual taxa, ecological processes and other
areas that may be of interest. Written materials could be prepared by qualified volunteers and relevant
Camden staff.

12.1.2.23.

Tawny Owl box.

Rationale: Tawny Owls have been heard in the area.
Task: Determine placement of and introduce Owl boxes.
Location: Jenny Wood NR.
Timing: Winter 2012/13.
Notes: The Barn Owl trust produces a fact sheet on Tawny Owl boxes. This could be used to inform
the choice of nest box positioning and provide other relevant detail.
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12.1.2.24.

Visitor centre for Westbere Copse.

Rationale: Visitors centres enhance the visitor experience. They can be used for storage, provide
toilet facilities, facilities meetings and workshops etc.
Task: Determine location.
Location: Near to LNR but as yet undecided.
Timing: If and when funds become available.
Notes: This project is aspirational - the 2012 economic climate would make it hard to achieve. Funds
may become available for such a project in the future. Money (or a proportion of the required amount)
could be obtained from grant awarding bodies, e.g. Heritage Lottery, Sita Trust.

12.1.2.25.

Conversion of rock pile into rockery.

Rationale: The rock pile at the northern edge of Jenny Wood NR converted into a rockery could
provide an additional habitat.
Task: Agree with Westbere Copse Association/LB Camden as to desirability and then devise a project
plan. Consult with them for desirable introductions, recommendations as below.
Location: The rock pile at location G4 on the grid map,
Timing: Summer 2014.
Notes: Species could include the following Fern and Stonecrop species Hart‟s Tongue (Phyllitis scolopendrium).
 Wall Rue (Asplenium ruta-muraria).
Rationale for fern choice: both would cope within the confines of a rockery. Both are also native to
NW2 (as found on the LNHM plant postcode database). Whilst there are other native fern species
within NW2, none conform to the size restrictions.
Flowering plant recommendations:
 English stonecrop (Sedum anglicum) will do well in dry rockery conditions. The flowers are
attractive to insect nectar feeders, particularly Lepidoptera (Stonecrops are listed as a
favoured nectar source for the Red Admiral Butterfly). Whilst not listed as native to NW2, it is
a UK native and found within the south east.
 Wall Pennywort (Umbilicus rupestris) also grows well in dry stony conditions. Flowers
attractive to Lepidoptera. Whilst not listed as native to NW2, it is a UK native with a mainly
south westerly distribution. It is found in the south east but is rather scarce.

12.1.2.26.

Investigate services on site.

Rationale: There were electricity, sewer and water supplies to structures on the site at one time. The
locations of these should be identified for safety reasons.
Task: Approach Network Rail for information and likely associated risks.
Timing: Contact Network Rail Winter 2012/13. Identify any required actions.
Location: According to site records there is a sewer mains and water supply at the location of the
former toilet, where the hard standing area is (approximately H6 on the grid map) and an electrical
supply running to an old junction box, the decayed remains of which are still in the Jenny Wood NR
southern woods. The latter is close to a narrow pipe that appears to contain wires.
Notes: Access to the water supply may have some value.

12.1.2.27.

Introduce Stag Beetles.

Rationale: Stag beetle loggeries have been introduced onto the site but have not attracted Stag
beetles as the females only travel short distances from their place of birth unlike the males. A source
of larvae should be identified and transferred to both the established and newly constructed loggeries.
Task: Evaluate feasibility of project. Construct some new loggeries. Identify source of Stag beetle
larvae and introduce. Monitor appearance of adult Stag beetles – this will take a considerable time.
Timing: Consult PTES (Peoples Trust for Endangered Species) in spring 2012.
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Location: Appropriate locations throughout the site.
Notes: PTES should be consulted on the feasibility of this as they have been much involved in Stag
Beetle conservation work. A potential source of larvae was also identified by Dave Lawrence some
years ago and could be pursued.

12.1.2.28.

Regularise tree protection order status.

Rationale: According to site records a Tree Protection Order covers a substantial area of the site.
Task: Request information from LB Camden. Evaluate implications of this. Update if required.
Timing: Spring 2012.
Location: The TPO allegedly predominantly covers the woodland in the Open Space.
Notes: This may affect future tree work as well as providing additional protection to the site.

12.1.2.29.

Step renovation.

Rationale: The site is now well used by visiting groups such as schools often without LB Camden or
Westbere Copse Association supervision. The steps in both Jenny Wood Nature Reserve and the
Open Space are hazardous and require attention.
Task: Establish a programme with Camden Green Gym for completing step renovation in Jenny
Wood Nature Reserve. Inform LB Camden of deteriorating state of steps in the Open Space.
Timing: During spring 2012.
Location: As described in task.
Notes: The Jenny Wood work will require substantial quantities of wood chips on site.

12.1.2.30.

Removal of glass from soil on woodland path.

Rationale: Small quantities of broken glass can be found in the soil within this area.
Task: Dig up minimum of 3cm of path top soil in this area, remove and replace. This task could be
undertaken next time new chip surfacing is required.
Location: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve eastern edge path and steps in southern sloping woodland
area.
Timing: Ongoing until complete. Start summer 2012.
Notes:

12.1.2.31.

Obstructing rough sleeper access.

Rationale: The area below the Open Space walkway (Leading from Minster to Westbere Road) is
used by rough sleepers, resulting in litter and other waste. Blocking this area would solve the litter
problem and increase biodiversity.
Task: The space below the walkway should be filled and packed with dry branches/brash - this
material could be made by relocating brash/wood piles within Jenny Wood. This would make an
excellent insect/animal refuge.
To block further access and increase diversity, thorny bushes should then be planted making a living
hedge barrier. Blackthorn would be ideal. Other species could include Buckthorn, Hawthorn, Dog
Rose and Burnet Rose.
Location: Westbere Copse Open Space walkway path
Timing: Blocking work in spring 2012. Planting to commence once rough sleeper regular use of this
area has been ended. Until then any planted species would be vulnerable to vandalism.
Notes
12.1.2.32.

Obstruct path leading to spring meadow with planting.

Rationale: Inappropriate paths can result in spoilage of prime habitat areas and flora species present.
Task: Block path by planting native bush species. One Blackthorn bush may suffice.
Location: Path leading to the right of the composting area then leading onto the Spring meadow.
Timing: Spring 2013.
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Notes: This is the old disabled wheelchair turning area never used. Wheelchair users from SCOPE
had no problems turning on the paths in place so it is not required.

12.1.2.33.
Implement a programme of annual reviews and revisions of the
management plan.
Rationale: This management plan will provide a good basis for work in future years. However nature
reserves change as time goes on. A progressive plan of revisions and reviews can take on board and
incorporate plans for their implementation.
Task: Annual review in winter.
Location: Not applicable.
Timing: Every Winter
Notes: An extensive will be required in 2017.

12.2

Quarterly operations listing

This is available as an associated spreadsheet. Tasks, both maintenance and development, are listed
by quarter with a listing of code, task, timing, location, work performed by, task completed and notes.
The quarterly sections can be printed out and provided to volunteers. As tasks are completed they are
ticked off on the original spreadsheet as a record of work completed.
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13

Site Maps

13.1

Location map

Figure 1 Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve Location map,
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13.2

Zone map

Figure 2 Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve Zone map. There is a hedge between the
spring meadow and the fence dividing the site from the railway line.
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13.3

Satellite map

Figure 3 Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve Satellite map
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13.4

Figure 4

Grid map

Westbere Copse Local Nature Reserve Grid map
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16 Appendices
16.1

Site history
16.1.1 Location history.
th

The area where the reserve is located is likely to have been woodland until the 16 century. It was
th
subsequently farm land consisting of grass pasture for several centuries. 19 century maps show it as
part of the long established Shoot Up Hill Estate owned by the Powell-Cotton family whose
connections with Africa account for the local streets named after towns in Ethiopia. The name
Westbere Road (and hence Westbere Copse) reflected their Kentish roots.
The railway here was opened in 1868. The Ordnance survey Cricklewood map of 1894 shows the
railway and Minster Road present with some housing in place, but the area occupied by Westbere
Road, including Westbere Copse, is still farmland. A signal post is shown in position in what is now
the top triangle at the junctions of Minster & Westbere roads. A signal box is shown on the railway
bank opposite the reserve.
The railway adjacent to the reserve currently supports Thameslink and the Midland Main Line that
connects St Pancras to the north of England via Luton & Bedford ending at Sheffield.
The Cricklewood map of 1912 shows Westbere Road under construction with the houses opposite the
reserve present. However the area of Westcroft Estate (the estate now adjacent to the reserve) and
the area of the reserve itself are clearly open railway land with a signal box and some other structures
present at the north end of what is now the reserve. The rubble from the eventual demolition of these
structures is still in place and provides an additional habitat rich in mosses and other flora. The
opposite signal box shown on the 1894 map is now gone. The diagonal walkway is in place at this
time. The signal post is still in place.
The Grey Poplar trees present were said to have been planted to produce match wood along railway
th
embankments at the beginning of the 20 century (although this is not certain) - but never used for
this purpose. Aspern, of which Grey Poplar is a hybrid, has been used for match wood and the
“Railway Poplar” hybrid was widely planted along railway lines in Britain and France in Victorian
times, but succumbed to disease.
Post-war the present meadow areas were allotments - some produce was sold from the site. The
brick foundations of associated structures are still present. The hard standing area where the Field lab
now stands was the location of a shed and toilet that served the allotments. The council houses in
Westcroft Estate used to be prefabs (these were widely built after 1945 to provide emergency housing
but often, as here, stayed in place for a long time). A sweep living in a nearby house used to dispose
of soot onto the site. Soot was often used as a fertiliser and soil conditioner.

16.1.2 History of site conservation management.
1984: Wildlife in Camden: A Survey Report described the site as one of the ten most important in LB
Camden for wildlife.
Heathside Consultant Ecologist – Westbere Copse Feasibility Study 1984. This study identified the
wildlife importance of the site. Plants were surveyed along a transect line & birds surveyed. Site flora
is well described and 15 bird species noted including Mistle Thrush and Garden Warbler.
At this time the adjacent housing (prefabs) had been demolished but replacement housing not yet
built. Much of the site (excluding the area owned by the railway) was covered by TPO 73.
In their report “Westbere Copse” was taken to mean 3 zones:
 Area “A” council owned woodland (what is now the Open Space). At that time there was
substantial Lesser Celandine but little Cow Parsley present.
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Area “B” British rail partly owned area with fewer trees and an old allotment garden site. Much
was covered with Bramble. Now part of Jenny Wood Nature Reserve.
 Area “C” the strip of land running adjacent to Westbere Road, between the road and where
the Westcroft Estate is now, featuring a line of mature Plane trees.
The open space looks not dissimilar to its present structure except the steps are not present and the
path dividing this area from what is now Jenny Wood NR continues in a straight line up to a gate onto
Minster road. What is now Jenny Wood NR has less tree cover than now with the meadow area then
being the area of the former allotments.
Management proposals included:
 Area A – to be volunteer managed.
o Thinning of Sycamore and Poplar and replacement with Hawthorn, Hazel and Holly
and introduction of understory flora.
o The shrub diversity of the hedge adjacent to the road should be increased.
o Snowberry should be removed and replaced by native species, but Bramble just
controlled.
o Ground Elder should be treated with glyphosate and replaced with woodland flowers.
 Area B – to be volunteer managed.
o More effective shrub barrier to separate from A.
o Reduce the Bramble which was preventing other species.
o The old potting shed and ruined greenhouse should be removed (noted that the
allotment top soil had been removed).
o Plant allotment area with meadow species.
 Area C – to be Camden managed. Much rubble had been dumped here.
o To be planted with shrubs to develop a hedgerow character but leaving the rubble.
o This area was subsequently cleared and flattened and is now maintained as lawn.
 General
o Leave ivy on trees.
o Introduce bird boxes and plant berry and seed bearing species to compensate for the
flora losses that will occur when building commences.
The LB Camden supported this work with a report summarising the above findings and
recommending that (i) officers prepare a report setting out options of the management of the copse (ii)
a sum of £13,000 be allocated to fund work beginning in the 1984/5 financial year. Site work
commenced after agreement with British Rail. Bat boxes were erected.
1985: License agreement with British rail dated May 17th, terminable by three months notice by either
side. Fee £75 per annum paid quarterly.
1988 - Jenny Wood was murdered whilst on holiday in Germany this year. Jenny worked for LWT and
worked on the site and was involved in discussions of its future. She lived just opposite the site.
Interest in the site revived at an LBC, BTCV & LWT meeting in July 1988. A public meeting was held
th
on October 20 1988 to discuss plans for the site. Rats were believed to be coming up through the
derelict lavatory. The site was now saved from being built on. It was proposed that the nature reserve
area be managed by volunteers under the guidance of BTCV and LWT with the open space area
being managed by LB Camden. The London Ecology Centre and BTCV steered the process of setting
up a volunteer group.
1988: Westbere Copse Management Plan commissioned by LB Camden and produced by London
Wildlife Trust. A first draft copy is held. The plan follows a standard plan content and layout. This
included detailed tender specifications to ensure that outsourced maintenance was up to an
appropriate standard.
The site is now described as being in two units (i) public open space nominally open to the public but
closed at this time due to antisocial behaviour (ii) nature reserve part licensed from British rail and
with restricted access. It was noted that a sewer served the derelict lavatory on the site and there is
an electricity meter (since disintegrated) presumably served by an underground cable. The flora was
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noted and habitats described. The impact of Dutch Elm Disease on Elm trees on the site was noted.
One map demonstrates that not all of the nature reserve is British Rail owned.
Extensive management proposals were made for a 3 year plan. These built on the 1984 proposals
and added:
 Rubbish removal.
 Better community access and community and school participation.
 Disabled access.
 Regular public access to the open space and controlled access to the nature reserve.
 Installation of signboards.
 Management plan updates and keeping of work records.
 Open Space:
o Planting with 50% Hawthorn, 20% Blackthorn, 20% Holly and 10% Dog Rose.
o Honeysuckle and Travellers Joy on fence.
o Lay hedgerow.
o In vicinity of boardwalk plant Dogwood, Guelder Rose, Hazel, Holly & Dog Rose.
o Ground flora to include Bluebell, Red Campion, Bugle, Herb Robert, Primrose, Lesser
Celandine and Wild Arum.
 Nature Reserve
o Nature to be left to take its course in places.
o Meadow establishment.
o Maintain an area of hard standing for visitors.
Boardwalk and steps were under construction this year. Bird boxes noted.
Locals complained about rats on site which were said to live in the abandoned building. These were
also used by derelicts.
1989: Westbere Copse Association founded at a well attended public meeting on August 2nd. Robert
Maskall was chair, Sarah Fane of BTCV secretary and Jane de Bono of Camden Planning &
Environmental Services was treasurer, later Andy Burke. LWT were paid to work on the site. Flick
Rea & Hampstead School were involved at this stage. Meadow work, bird surveying and extensive
plant surveying took place. Jenny Wood Environmental Trust formed to provide grants for ecological
projects in memory of Jenny Wood.
1990: Constitution agreed. Regular work days on the second Sunday of the month, starting at 10am,
commenced. Large groups of volunteers were mobilised. BTCV equipment was used to build two sets
of steps up to the mound (builders rubble) area. First meadow path was constructed (this grew over
eventually). Sycamore, poplar, bramble & much rubbish removal into skips and by burning. Meadow
mowing conducted. The still existing compost heap was started at this time.
Management Urban Resources used the site as a Management Plan writing exercise. Many of the
proposals have been implemented since. November BTCV taskwas to remove trees, lay paths etc.
Bird, insect survey and extensive plant surveying conducted. Dead hedging commenced. The derelict
building was demolished but the associated hard standing left due to a bees nest.
Renamed Jenny Wood Nature Reserve after the late Jenny Wood. Hampstead School ecology
project was conducted on site. A Teachers Guide was produced. Fence repaired by council after
concerns about unsafe gaps. Council grant for the reserve in 1990/91 was £3,000. WCA affiliated to
BTCV & LWT. Site visited by group on a course entitled “Inheriting Urban Nature Reserves”.
1991: John Maskall became treasurer. Trench dug by railway edge & planted with hedge of
Hawthorn, Blackthorn, Hazel, Field maple, Ash in March as a memorial to Jenny Woodwas covered
by the local press. Insect & plant surveying. Continued removal of rubbish & invasive poplar,
Spring/Summer meadow development. Tool store installed. Hampstead school poster & logo
competitions - what happened to them? Site photographed. Gypsy Johnny on site uses his den to
receive stolen goods, according to local children.
BTCV Group Insurance taken out this year. This continued until the end of the scheme in 2002.
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1992: Old gate removed. Fence repairs by council. Vandalism & litter problems. Vandals set fire to
brash pile. Volunteer numbers and committee attendance declined. Bluebells & Celandine appeared
in cleared woodland area. Tried to encourage marsh in reed area in place of a pond which was
considered not practicable (this is where the pond now is). Foxes & hedgehogs seen. Plant surveying.
Continued to fell Poplar, making use of the wood on site. Local residents group invited to become
involved. Relations with this group were never good due to the hostility of the Residents Chair.
Regular funding came from LB Camden. Concern over council neglect of the Open Space.
1993: Jonathan Hofstetter now Chair and Kate Marston treasurer. Sarah Fane, John Maskall and
Robert Maskall all moved out of the area. Clearance, meadow work. Padlock vandalism. Display
boards erected, paid for by English Nature. Spring & summer meadow plants noted. Sign posts
erected. General maintenance. Dave Lawrence started regular bird surveys. Whitbread support
commenced. Flick Rea complained about hole in fence being safety risk – with local press coverage.
London Ecology Unit review of Nature Conservation in Camden described the site and awarded it Site
of Borough Importance Grade 1.
The site is described as “West Hampstead Railsides and Westbere Copse”
This site collectively includes the vegetated railside land to the east of Brondesbury where the Jubilee
and Metropolitan lines run over the North London Link, together with that along the St
Pancras/Thameslink line in two discontinuous sections: a short section just west of Finchley Road
where the line emerges from the tunnel beneath Hampstead, and a much longer section west of West
Hampstead (Thameslink) station through to where the line leaves the Borough at Cricklewood. This
section includes one of the best-developed areas of rail-side rough-land in Camden – the wide
embankment adjacent to Mill Lane and Westbere Road.
The land near Brondesbury is composed of scrub, secondary woodland and tall herbaceous
vegetation, including many of the characteristic yet colourful species of railside roughland habitats.
Tall sycamores and wild cherry trees dominate the wooded sections, best seen from Netherwood
Street. In the autumn of 1990 local residents and children from the nearby Kingsgate Junior School
planted trees alongside the secondary woodland to extend it westwards, and appropriately named the
results of their efforts “The Netherwood”. More open space areas support false oat grass, rosebay
willowherb, Canadian goldenrod, Michaelmas daisy and bramble, over which sprawls a rampant
growth of large bindweed. The spreading white bells of the latter resemble the amplification bells on
top of old “His Masters Voice”- style gramophones.
Much of the stretch alongside the St Pancras/Thameslink line is thickly vegetated with secondary
woodland, bramble scrub and tall herbaceous communities. A small part is being managed separately
by the Westbere Copse Association. Westbere Copse consists largely of secondary woodland
situated in the angle formed by the intersection of Westbere and Minster Roads. Part of the copse is
open to the public, being a pedestrian walkway from Westcroft Close to Westbere Road, while the
remainder is managed as the Jenny Wood Nature Reserve and has restricted access to maintain
trackside security. Jenny was one of the original founders of the reserve and following her tragic
death in 1988, the reserve was renamed in memory of her. In 1991, a memorial hedge was planted of
beech, hawthorn, hazel and other native species.
The majority of Westbere Copse is woodland composed of sycamore, pedunculate oak, ash and
aspen. The latter is one of the native poplars, being a small but attractive tree with characteristic
diamond-shaped leaves with wavy or “crenate” margins. These flutter in the slightest of breezes,
giving the tree the second half of it’s Latin name, tremula. The alien shrub snowberry forms a dense
under-storey together with hawthorn, blackthorn and elder. The deep shade cast by these species
limits the ground flora to shade-tolerant or early flowering species – cow parsley, common nettle, ivy,
bramble and the occasional naturalised bluebell.
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In the reserve over 90 species of flowering plants have been recorded, and a small area of rough
grassland supports a number of the colourful species typical of such railside habitat. False oat-grass,
common couch, and bents dominate, but amongst these are the yellows of black medick, meadow
vetchling and common toadflax, interspersed with the bright magenta of rosebay willowherb, red
clover and broad-leaved everlasting-pea. Here can also be found the parasitic plant, common
broomrape, growing in association with the roots of the leguminous species. Despite it’s name,
common broomrape is rare in London.
The invertebrate fauna appears to be of particular interest and would repay some more detailed
investigation. Flying insects are readily seen, such as several species of hoverfly including the large,
yellow-and-brown banded species Volucella zonaria. Orange-tip butterflies are on the wing in spring
and early summer, while meadow browns and various skippers emerge later. The garden tiger has
been recorded: an impressive piebald moth with bright orange underwings and very hairy caterpillars,
called “woolly bears” for this reason. Three species of ladybirds occur, including the common sevenspot and the smaller, yellow and less-often-seen 22-spot. At least five different ground beetles are
present here, amongst them being Pterostichus madidus, the “strawberry beetle”, so-named for it’s
untypical preference for eating fruit. Most of it’s relatives are hunters and scavengers of animal
carrion.
A species of the forbidding ”horntail” sawflies, probably Uroceras gigas, has also been seen. This is
an oversize wasp-like insect, often found in urban areas near recently-built housing estates as the
larvae are imported within building timbers. Although this creature may appear highly alarming, with
it’s prominent, sting-like ovipositor (used during egg-laying to drill into tree trunks), it is in fact quite
harmless.
Fallen dead wood is left to rot down throughout the wooded area of the copse, and growing on this
may be seen examples of several different types of fungi, such as brackets and toadstools. Common
resident birds include blue tits, wrens and dunnocks.
The Westbere Copse Association hold workdays on the second Sunday of each month, when
volunteers are encouraged to join projects as part of the management programme. The British Trust
for Conservation Volunteers have also been regularly involved, as are volunteers from Hampstead
School. The Borough Council are planning to erect some informative signboards near the reserve
entrance.
1994: The London Ecology Unit updated the 1988 Management plan. Progress with implementing
that plan is logged and 1994-6 proposals were made building on this work. The presence of a
seasonal pond was noted in the location where the pond was eventually dug. Removal of Privet and
Snowberry is emphasised. The Spring and Summer meadows should either be merged or measures
taken to differentiate their flora. A pond should be dug.
Tool store abandoned as unlockable, after painting it green. General maintenance work. The bat
boxes were inspected – they were found never to have been used by bats. Action for Biology in
Schools project on site. Continued to fell Grey Poplars. Decision made to keep site permanently
locked due to antisocial behaviour. Dave Lawrence now secretary.
1995: Limited work. Access problems caused by vandalism to locks. Reassured by Miles King of The
Natural History Museum that we should leave ivy in place.
1996: Sugoto Roy wrote A Preliminary Appraisal of Westbere Copse in July. The value of leaving
rotting wood was noted. He noted that the volunteer group needed re-launching. New lock put on by
council without consulting Westbere Copse Association was promptly super glued by vandals who
created their own entrance by creating gap in fence. Problems with vandalism to locks persisted for
some time. LB Camden received quote for covering metal walkway with wood to create a better
surface.
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General maintenance work continued. Regular bird surveys recommenced. Lock/fence problems
persisted. Much path clearing work. Council installed new lamps. First Westbere Copse Newsletter.
1997: General maintenance work continued. Path edges lined with logs (encouraged fungi). Pond
area cleared & digging commenced. Graffiti problems. Re-laid the hedge. Around 1,000 narcissi
planted in public open space. London IVC members started to become involved. Second Westbere
Copse Newsletter.

1998: Jutta Gruber became treasurer. IVC volunteers being recruited. Sue France of LB Camden
produced an annual management schedule but left this year. Replaced by Moy Cash. General
maintenance work continued. Pond completed using council provided digger, and filled naturally with
rain water. Bird boxes put up. More sapling planting - Silver birch, Oaks, Hornbeam, Larch conifer,
Hazel, Dogwood, Dog Rose, Wayfaring Tree, Wild Service Tree, Guilder Rose. Also planted
Cowslips, Herb Bennet, Hogweed, Primrose, Wild Hops, Wild Daffodils and Wild garlic. Narcissi
previously planted in the Open Space produced brilliant display - but then did not flower again until
2000. Seven bird nesting boxes installed. Common Broomrape noted again.
First stall at Jester Festival. Plant identification tuition started. Web site established. New Westcroft
Close Tenants Association chairperson complained about the pond - will children drown in it. Also
blamed reserve for appearance of rats. Complained about not being consulted despite WCA efforts to
involve them. Good fungus year. Countryside Stewardship 10 year agreement set up but was not
properly followed up. Work was covered by BTCV insurance. Third Westbere Copse Newsletter.
1999: General maintenance work continued. More pond puddling to improve water-retention. Insect
surveying tuition. Planted around pond - Marsh Marigold, Brook lime, Water Mint. Some pond
vandalism. More sapling planting - Hornbeam, Hawthorn, Blackthorn, Field Maple, Apple, Whitebeam,
Rosa rugosa, Rosa rubiginosa. Noted Snakeshead Fritillary, many Primroses. Bird boxes in use. Dan
Hackett insect survey found many species of interest. Some plant surveying. Railtrack insisted that LB
Camden carry out fencing repairs. Mill Lane Gardening Project work regularly on site. Bank account
reactivated. Fourth Westbere Copse Newsletter.
2000: General maintenance work continued. Bob Thompson now treasurer. Bird boxes & tool store
vandalised. Latter ripped off its base and rolled down onto meadow. LB Camden cut it up and
removed it. Amphibians well established on site. Young newts seen & dragonflies. Algae problem in
pond. Bad weather brought down many trees. BTCV work on steps up mound. Some plant & tree
surveying. Whitbread support ended. Ken Livingstone invited to visit to inspect the newts (he lives
nearby). Concerns about the safety of the steps. Fifth Westbere Copse Newsletter. Wild meadow
flower seed applied to both meadow areas after digging over surface – this worked well and created
an improvement in meadow biodiversity that has persisted.
2001: General maintenance. Council repaired fence again. Graffiti problems, but vandalism generally
declined. BTCV commenced building a replacement path across meadow. Pond now well
established. Bird boxes replaced. Regular BBQs – later banned by council. Sixth Westbere Copse
Newsletter.
2002: D R Lawrence wrote Jenny Wood Nature Reserve & Westbere Copse Open Space 5 Year
Management Plan 2002-2006. Much of this plan was implemented. The present plan is an update of
this. Westcroft Estate Chair complained about state of site: anti social behaviour, rats, lack of lighting,
threatening behaviour, volunteers parking etc. Pond Doctor visited and identified pond plant species.
BTCV completed path across meadow. Stag beetle loggery constructed. Serious vandalism with
saplings cut down. David rear provided butterfly transect training. Gap cut in hedge to allow butterfly
access. Constitution updated. Storm brought down tree and branches. Extensive use of colourful
publicity posters. Stall at Camden Green Fair.
2003: Fox den appeared on site. Sightings of Kestrel and Sparrow hawk. Surveying extended to
plants and butterflies. Task risk assessments and health training for volunteers implemented.
Awards for All grant of £2895 paid for:
 Plant plugs and seeds to improve the Spring & Summer meadows.
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 Spring flower bulbs introduced to woodland.
 Conservation tools.
 Bat detector.
 Nest boxes.
 Nature Trail signs.
 Materials for work with children – mini-beast equipment, butterfly nets, artist materials etc.
 Four Open Day themes included lectures in wildlife, make your own bird box.
 Free BBQs.
 Children‟s games and face painting.
 Competitions with prizes.
 Pond fence and dipping platform.
 Local celebrities including Glenda Jackson MP (launched dipping platform) have attended.
Press coverage of platform launch event. Early benefits were much greater local community interest
and involvement with our work & drastic decline in vandalism (former vandals advised us on
improving security!). Local Mulberry School visited the site and wanted to explore regular use. Several
groups included an Afro-Christian group and London Leos showed interest in working regularly on the
site.
Barbara Luke of the Marylebone Birdwatching Society gave a talk on urban birds. Local media are
now giving our activities good publicity. The year finishes with an event to bring together local people
who have shown an interest during the last year to build a larger management and volunteer base.
Produced Nature trail leaflets highlighting nature features throughout the site
Local Tenants representative Mrs Molloy shown around site – not sympathetic. A Muntjac deer
reported in a nearby garden. Seventh and final Westbere Copse Newsletter.
2004 Dave Lawrence employed to establish Local Nature Reserve status for Camden reserves
including Westbere Copse. Number of site events now increases – 24 this year including Poetry &
Nature, Walk in the Woods, Photographing Nature, Fungus Foray, EH Brann (attracted press
coverage) and Sainsbury‟s volunteers. Commenced mid-week open mornings in October – but not
well supported. Leafleting of local houses was used to get some good attendances. First Mulberry
School visit. Routine maintenance work continues. Attempted to negotiate long term lease with
Network Rail. First UCL involvement – a face painter. Work dominated by IVC members. Lola
DaCosta now chair and Caty Delma-vice chair.
BTCV insurance arrangement ended this year, but now understood to be covered by LB Camden
insurance as Dave Lawrence was now a Camden employee. Financial support from Whitbread, which
had been generous, ended.
2005 Numerous events this year – 78. Included Bird Boxes, Science Detectives, Egg Hunt, Spring
Woodland Festival, Nocturnal wildlife, first Dawn Chorus event, American School in London
volunteers, Be Nice to Nettles, Bats & Beetles (attracted local press coverage), Moth Trapping,
Numerous Building Bridges children‟s Play Scheme sessions (children‟s nature activities organised by
Ben Genovese), Natures Larder, Seed Gathering Sunday, Go! London volunteers, Tree Planting
attracted local press coverage. Fungal Foray attracted 30 people. Open mornings continued as well
as regular monthly Sunday sessions. Conservation work was generally routine. Public meeting to
publicise LNR declaration proposal.
2006: Ian Rappel of LWT wrote Jenny Wood Nature Reserve & Westbere Copse Open Space 5 Year
Management Plan 2006-2010. This was effectively a stepping stone between the 2002 plan and the
present plan and much of it was implemented. Substantial elements of both the 2002 & 2006 plans
are incorporated into the present plan. BTCV built Field lab and deepened and lined the pond –
ending drying out problems which had been persistent in summer.
Numerous events – 59 in 2006. Included many BTCV volunteer sessions, Spring & Summer Wild
Flowers, Children‟s activities (pond dipping very successful here), American School in London
sessions, Network Rail volunteers, Several Play Scheme events, Moth trapping, Seed Gathering
Sunday, LNR celebration, Walk in the Woods with live classical string quartet (required a Temporary
Event Notice), Fungal Foray etc. Many of these events were well supported. Midweek sessions
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moved to afternoons but still attracted few people. Conservation work was generally routine. BTCV
lined the pond.
LB Camden members voted LNR status for Westbere Copse, although sealed declaration was
delayed by bureaucracy.
2007: Another busy year with 36 events. Included National Science Week, Climate change impact
(attracted local press coverage), Rail-side Nature, Dawn Chorus, Rainbow Montessori school visit,
Summer Sizzler, many Children‟s events with nature trails, quizzes, SCOPE volunteers etc.
Attendances generally very good. Work included planting Buddleia, Holly and Violet. Generally routine
maintenance work. Storm brought down around 15 trees. Camden banned BBQs in open spaces.
Thursday all day opening cancelled due to atypical vandalism by children from Hampstead School.
SWOT analysis performed. Camden promised to put new TPOs on Westbere trees – not clear if ever
done. Constitution updated.
2008: Dave Lawrence commenced writing a version of the management plan based on the LB
Camden Parks format, but this was found not to be appropriate for nature reserves.
Good programme of events – total of 45. Included Hedgehog event, Birds & Bees, commenced
Springwatch surveys, Earth Day, numerous nature surveys and Fungal Foray. Many events well
supported. Numerous volunteer groups worked on improving paths and steps as well as routine
maintenance – Go! London, North Camden Recovery Centre, Royal & Sun Alliance, Interact
(interfaith organisation) first visit, Bartle, Bogle & Hegarty, City & Guilds staff, Santander, Deloittes,
International Community School, UCL students and first Camden Green Gym sessions. Extensive
bulb planting. Found S&M gear (!) under the walkway which became a regular haunt of rough
sleepers and other anti-social behaviours. Commenced all day Friday work sessions – not well
supported. Hedgehog boxes installed by now. Fungi still well represented - 15 spp on foray. Quarterly
work programmes introduced.
2009: Another well supported year with 32 events. Included Winter in Westbere, UCL student
volunteers, Camden Disability Unit volunteers, numerous Camden Green Gym sessions, Christchuch
School visit witnessed mass frog orgy in the pond, Dawn Chorus (moved to 4am), Mulberry School
nature walk, Birds of Prey Day, supported by UCL volunteers, attracted 120 visitors, Food from
Nature. Mid-week opening now abandoned apart from nature surveys. Green Gym work included
fence repainted, a second Stag Beetle Loggery, Amphibian Hibernaculum constructed behind pond.
Rough sleepers a persistent problem.
2010: Number of events starts to decline – only 21 this year as Dave Lawrence now working part
time. Events included UCL student volunteers, Dawn Chorus, numerous Green Gym sessions
working on dead hedging, paths and steps etc, Interact returned, nocturnal wildlife detected bats.
Fungi apparently in decline raising suspiciosn that they are being collected. New Camden BAP now
being supported with events. Site is now open all day Saturday & Sunday with some problems. Some
occasional vandalism – arson attacks on insect house and brash pile, debris in pond and woodchip
stolen from paths. Nature surveys now in decline. Phase 1 habitat survey conducted.
2011: Dave Lawrence now retired and LB Camden nature conservation section in decline – number of
LB Camden organised events drops sharply to monthly Sunday sessions only – 11 events. However
site now regularly used by Mulberry school and Forest Schools projects, both attending weekly. This
is now the best used LNR in Camden (excepting Camley Street). Tommy Root finds the site excellent
for plant galls. Camden Green Gym extensively replaced rotted steps. Oak and Horse Chestnut trees
and Foxgloves planted in extensive areas cleared by Green Gym. American boy scouts constructed
What‟s About board. More vandalism – smashed bird feeders, bee breeding box and water collection
bucket. UCL volunteers, Earn Back Your Travel Card and Interact volunteers attended.
2012 New management plan written by Dave Lawrence & Tommy Root. Commenced regular
Thursday morning sessions which are attended by local people and Mill Lane Garden Project
volunteers.
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16.2

Photographic coverage

A separate CD contains a collection of photos of the site.

16.3

Planting records and notes

Known plant & tree introductions (species and numbers), date of planting, location of planting where
known and success as that species recorded in some subsequent years are listed (note that this may
not always be the same individual plant):
Species & number
115 x Hawthorn
25 x Blackthorn
25 x Hazel
15 x Field Maple
15 x Ash
5 x Wild Cherry
Snake‟s Head Fritillary
Garden Daffodil
Herb Bennet
Ransoms
Primrose
Cowslip
Primrose
Hogweed
5 x Hornbeam
3 x Silver birch
30 x Oak
Hazel
Dogwood
Dog Rose
Wayfaring tree
Wild Service Tree
Guelder Rose
Wild Hop
2 x Blackthorn
Hornbeam
Hawthorn
Field Maple
Apple
Whitebeam
Japanese Rose
Sweetbriar
Marsh Marigold
Brook Lime
Water Mint
Meadow wild flower & grass
seed mix

Date of planting
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000

Location of planting
Hedge in LNR
Hedge in LNR
Hedge in LNR
Hedge in LNR
Hedge in LNR
Hedge in LNR
Spring meadow
Open Space
Woods in LNR
Woods in LNR
Woods in LNR
Spring meadow
Spring meadow
By steps to hard standing
Behind hard standing area

Success
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Limited
+

Spring meadow

+
+
+
+
+

Pond
Pond
Pond
Spring & Summer meadows

+
+
+
+
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Mix used contained in 2012: Yarrow, Common Knapweed, Wild carrot, Lady‟s Bedstraw, Salad
Burnet, Oxeye Daisy, Selfheal, Meadow Buttercup, Common Sorrel, Red Campion, Bladder
Campion, Grasses: Common Bent, Crested Dogstail, Slender-creeping Red Fescue, Smaller Cat‟stail
5 x Water Soldier
2002
Pond
10 x Curled Pondweed
10 x Rigid Hornwort
5 x Bistort
5 x Water Forget-me-not
5 x Lesser Spearwort
5 x Marsh Marigold
5 x Water Mint
5 x Meadowsweet
5 x Cuckoo Flower
Purple Loosestrife
10 x Meadow Buttercup
10 x Cowslip
20 x Ox-eye Daisy
20 x Kidney Vetch
10 x Agrimony
10 x Black Knapweed
10 x Greater Knapweed
10 x Musk Mallow
10 x Field Scabious
10 x Yarrow
10 x Wood Avens
10 x Hedge Bedstraw
15 x Betony
15 x Foxglove
10 x Ragged Robin
10 x Toadflax
100 x English Bluebell bulbs
50 x Wood Anenome
50 x Ransoms
Native daffodil
Snakes Head fritillary
4 x Dog Rose
Harts Tongue Fern
Wood Rush
Creeping Jenny
Cowslip
Yarrow
Self Heal
Primrose
17 x Curled Pondweed
17 x Hornwort
17 x Water Milfoil
17 x Water Crowfoot
3 x Water Soldier
3 x Amphibious Bistort

2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond

Summer Meadow
Summer Meadow
Summer Meadow
Summer Meadow
Summer Meadow
Summer Meadow

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
April 2005
April 2005
June 2005
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006

LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
Spring meadow
Spring meadow
North end woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods
Spring meadow
Summer meadow
Summer meadow
Spring meadow & woods
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond

Spring meadow
Spring meadow
Spring meadow
Spring meadow
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6 X Yellow Iris
6 x Arrowhead
6 x Water Violet
6 x Water Plantain
6 x Marsh Marigold
6 x Water Mint
6 x Ragged Robin
6 x Water forget-me-not
6 x Soft Rush
14 x Silver Birch
8 x Wild Service Tree
8 x Holly
Stinking Iris
2 x Wayfaring tree
1 x Wood violet
1 x Silver Birch
1 x Crab Apple
1 x Holly
1 x Oak (check sp)
100 x Narcissus
Snakes Head Fritillary
10 x Water Mint
10 x Marsh Marigold
10 x Yellow Iris
1000 x English bluebell
1000 x Narcissus
20 x Foxglove
20 x Wood Violet
20 x Wild Columbine
20 x Yellow Archangel
20 x misc Fern spp
20 x Wild Strawberry
10 x Oak ex Hampstead Heath
2 x Horse Chestnut
10 x Foxglove
Table 5 Planting record.

May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
May 2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
Sept 2008
Sept 2008
Sept 2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2011
2011
2011

Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
Pond
LNR south woodland
LNR north woodland
LNR by entrance path
Throughout LNR
LNR south woodland
LNR south woodland
By path to hard standing
LNR north woodland
Open space
Open space
Spring meadow
Spring meadow
Pond
Pond
Pond
Open space triangle and
LNR woods

Key: + = recorded in past surveys

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
check
check
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
LNR woods
LNR woods
LNR woods

+
+
+

++ = recorded in 2010/2011

A high proportion of introduced species have established – note that pond plants are under-surveyed.
However the proportion of introduced individual plants surviving is very low. This suggests that better
preparation and follow up of planting sessions is required.
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16.4

Observed species lists
16.4.1 Plants

16.4.1.1 Westbere Copse LNR Flowering Plant list.
Recorded 1984 to 2011. Plant species listed in order as found in Blamey et al, 2003.
Common name
Dicotyledons
Ranunculaceae
Meadow Buttercup
Creeping Buttercup
Lesser Celandine
Common Water Crowfoot
Marsh Marigold
Stinking Hellebore
Columbine
Wood Anemone
Papaveraceae
Common Poppy
Fumariaceae
Yellow Corydalis
Cannabaceae
Hop
Urticaceae
Stinging Nettle
Chenopodiaceae
Fat Hen
Good King Henry
Common Orache
Caryophyllaceae
Red Campion
White Campion
Pink Campion (hybrid)
Ragged Robin
Lesser Stichwort
Common Chickweed
Polygonaceae
Broad-leaved Dock
Curled Dock
Wood Dock
Clustered Dock
Black Bindweed
Common Bistort
Amphibious Bistort
Redleg/Redshank
Knotgrass
Japanese Knotweed
Clusiaceae
Stinking Tutsan

Scientific name

Ranunculus acris
Ranunculus repens
Ranunculus ficaria
Ranunculus aquatilis
Caltha palustris
Helleborus foetidus
Aquilegia vulgaris
Anemone nemorosa

Recorded in Westbere
Copse LNR 2010/2011

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Papaver rhoeas
Pseudofumaria lutea
Humulus lupulus
Urtica dioica

+

Chenopodium album
Chenopodium bonus-henricus
Atriplex patula

+

Silene dioica
Silene latifolia
Silene × hampeana,
Lychnis flos-cuculi
Stellaria graminea
Stellaria media

+
+
+
+

Rumex obtusifolius
Rumex crispus
Rumex sanguineus
Rumex conglomeratus
Polygonum convolvulus
Polygonum bistorta
Polygonum amphibia
Polygonum persicaria
Polygonum aviculare
Fallopia japonica

+
+

Hypericum hircinum

+
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Malvaceae
Common Mallow
Musk Mallow
Violaceae
Common Dog Violet
Brassicaceae (Cruciferae)
Hedge Mustard
Annual Wall Rocket
Wild Turnip agg
Garlic Mustard
Hairy Bittercress
Shepherd‟s Purse
Cuckooflower
Honesty
Primulaceae
Primrose
Cowslip
Cyclamen spp
Scarlet Pimpernel
Lythraceae
Purple Loosestrife
Rosaceae
Dog Rose
Sweet Briar
Bramble
Raspberry
Meadowsweet
Creeping Cinquefoil
Water Avens
Herb Bennet/Wood Avens
Agrimony
Fabaceae/Leguminosae
Common Vetch
Bird‟s foot Trefoil
Meadow Vetchling
Broad-leaved Everlasting Pea
Black Medick
Red Clover
White Clover
Goat's Rue
Tufted Vetch
Ribbed Melilot
Onagraceae
Great Willowherb
Broad-leaved Willowherb
Enchanter‟s Nightshade
Rosebay Willowherb
Euphorbiaceae
Petty Spurge
Sun Spurge
Geraniaceae
Bloody Cranesbill

Malva sylvestris
Malva moschata

+

Viola riviniana
Sisymbrium officinale
Diplotaxis muralis
Brassica rapa agg
Alliaria petiolata
Cardamine hirsuta
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Cardamine pratensis
Lunaria annua

+

Primula vulgaris
Primula veris
Cyclamen spp
Anagallis arvensis

+
+
+

Lythrum salicaria

+

Rosa canina
Rose rubiginosa
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Rubus idaeus
Filipendula ulmaria
Potentilla reptans
Geum rivale
Geum urbanum
Agrimonia eupatoria

+

Vicia sativa
Lotus corniculatus
Lathyrus pratensis
Lathyrus latifolius
Medicago lupulina
Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Galega officinalis
Vica cracca
Melilotus officinalis

+
+

Epilobium hirsutum
Epilobium montanum
Circaea lutetiana
Chamerion angustifolium

+
+
+

Euphorbia peplus
Euphorbia heterophylla

+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

Geranium sanguineum
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Herb Robert
Dovesfoot Cranesbill
Cut-leaved Cranesbill
Balsaminaceae
Himalayan Balsam
Small Balsam
Apiaceae (Umbelliferae)
Hogweed
Cow Parsley
Ground Elder
Wild Carrot
Fool's Watercress
Solanaceae
Bittersweet
Black Nightshade
Hairy Nightshade
Convolvulaceae
Field Bindweed
Hedge Bindweed
Large Bindweed
Boraginaceae
Wood Forget-me-not
Water Forget-me-not
Green Alkanet
Apocynaceae
Lesser Periwinkle
Lamiaceae/Labiatae
White Dead-nettle
Red Dead-nettle
Yellow Archangel
Ground Ivy
Hedge Woundwort
Betony
Black Horehound
Self Heal
Marjoram
Balm
Water Mint
Spear Mint
Scrophulariaceae
Common Toadflax
Ivy-leaved Toadflax
Snapdragon
Yellow Rattle
Red Bartsia
Great Mullein
Common Field Speedwell
Ivy-leaved Speedwell
Brooklime
Orobanchaceae
Common Broomrape
Plantaginaceae

Geranium robertianum
Geranium molle
Geranium dissectum
Impatiens glandulifera
Impatiens parviflora
Heracleum sphondylium
Anthriscus sylvestris
Aegopodium podagraria
Daucus carota
Apium nodiflorum
Solanum dulcamara
Solanum nigrum
Solanum villosum
Convolvulus arvensis
Calystegia sepium
Calystegia silvatica
Myosotis sylvatica
Myosotis scorpioides
Pentaglottis sempervirens

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

Vinca minor
Lamium album
Lamium purpureum
Lamiastrum galeobdolon
Glechoma hederacea
Stachys sylvatica
Stachys officinalis
Ballota nigra
Prunella Vulgaris
Origanum vulgare
Mellisa officinalis
Mentha aquatica
Mentha spicata

+
+
+

Linaria vulgaris
Cymbalaria muralis
Antirrhinum majus
Rhinanthus minor
Odontites vernus
Verbascum thapsus
Veronica persica
Veronica hederifolia
Veronica beccabunga

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Orobanche minor
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Ribwort Plantain
Greater Plantain
Campanulaceae
Rubiaceae
Cleavers
Hedge Bedstraw
Dipsacaceae
Field Scabious
Asteraceae
Daisy
Ox-eye Daisy
Feverfew
Scentless Mayweed
Scented Mayweed
Pineapple Mayweed
Stinking Chamomile
Yarrow
Common Michaelmas Daisy
Common Ragwort
Oxford Ragwort
Coltsfoot
Canadian Goldenrod
Pineappleweed
Groundsel
Canadian Fleabane
Mugwort
Lesser Knapweed
Lesser Burdock
Creeping Thistle
Spear Thistle
Cornflower
Dandelion (spp)
Goatsbeard
Catsear
Autumn Hawkbit
Rough Hawkbit
Nipplewort
Smooth Hawksbeard
Beaked Hawksbeard
Bristly Oxtongue
Hawkweed Oxtongue
Smooth Sow-thistle
Rough Sow-thistle
Prickly Lettuce
Monocotyledons
Liliaceae
Spanish Bluebell
Bluebell
Wild Daffodil

Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major

+
+

Galium aparine
Galium mollugo

+
+

Knautia arvensis

+

Bellis perennis
Tanacetum parthenium
Leucanthemum vulgare
Tripleurospermum inodurum
Matricaria recutita
Matricaria discoidea
Anthemis cotula
Achillea millefolium
Aster x salignus
Senecio jacobaea
Senecio squalidus
Tussilago farfara
Solidago canadensis
Matricaria discoidea
Senecio vulgaris
Conyza canadensis
Artemisia vulgaris
Centaurea nemoralis
Arctium minus
Cirsium arvense
Cirsium vulgare
Centaurea cyanus
Taraxacum sp.
Tragopogon pratensis
Hypochaeris radicata
Leontodon autumnalis
Leontodon hispidus
Lapsana communis
Crepis capillaris

+
+
+

Picris echioides
Picris hieracioides
Sonchus oleraceus
Sonchus asper

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

Snake's Head Fritillary

Hyacinthoides hispanica
Hyacinthiodes non-scripta
Narcissus pseudonarcissus
Fritillaria meleagris

Amaryllidaceae
Common Snowdrop

Galanthus nivalis

+
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Iridaceae
Yellow Iris
Montbretia
Early/Woodland Crocus

Iris pseudacorus
Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
Crocus tommasinianus

+

Table 6 Westbere Copse LNR flowering plant species list

16.4.1.2
Westbere Copse LNR - Grasses, Sedges, Rushes & Mosses list.
Recorded prior to 2002 unless stated otherwise. Records from: Jenny Wood Nature Reserve &
Westbere Copse Open Space 5 Year Management Plan (2002) and D.R. Lawrence (2011).
Common Name
Grasses
Hordeeae
Common Couch
Festuceae
Wood Meadow-grass
Aveneae
False Oat-grass
Agrostideae
Black Bent
Brown Bent
Creeping Bent
Knotgrass
Poaceae
Sheep‟s fescue
Canary grass
Timothy grass
Arundineae
Common Reed
Cyperaceae - Sedges
Common Club Rush
Typhaceae - Rushes
Bullrush/Reedmace
Hypnobryale - Mosses
Cypress-leaved Plait-moss

Scientific Name

Last year recorded

Agropyron repens
Poa nemoralis
Arrhenatherum elatius

2009-10

Agrostis gigantea
Agrostis canina
Agrostis stolonifera
Polygonum aviculare
Festuca ovina agg
Phalaris canariensis
Phleum pratense

2009-10
2009-10
2009-10

Phragmites communis

2011

Scirpus lacustris
Typha latifolia
Hypnum cupressiforme

Table 7 Westbere Copse LNR - grasses, sedges, rushes & mosses list.
There seems to have been little consensus on the grass species present, suggesting that more
identification work is required.

16.4.1.3

Westbere Copse LNR Aquatic plants list.

Common name

Scientific name

Duckweed
Parrot‟s Feather

Lemna minor
Myriophyllum aquatica

Observed 2010/2011

Table 8 Westbere Copse LNR aquatic plants list
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16.4.1.4
Westbere Copse LNR Fungi list.
Surveyed by volunteers. Common Names from British Mycological Society website.
Common name
Agaricaceae – Mushroom & Lepiota family
Shaggy Parasol
Horse Mushroom
Coprinaceae – Ink cap family
Weeping Widow
Crepidotaceae – Brown-gilled mushrooms
Variable Oysterling
Peeling Oysterling
Typhulaceae – a Club fungus family
Wood Cauliflower
Coriolaceae – Poroid bracket fungi
Birch Polypore / Razor strap Fungus
Lycoperdaceae – Puffball family
Meadow Puffball
Psathyrellaceae - Dark spored agarics
Common Ink Cap
Glistening Ink Cap
Dacrymycetaceae - a jelly fungus family
Small Stagshorn
Polyporaceae - a bracket fungus family
Turkey Tail
Russulaceae - the Brittlegills & milkcaps
Grey Milkcap
Boletaceae
Orange Aspen Bolete

Scientific name

Comments

Macrolepiota rhacodes
Agaricus arvensis

Fibrous scales
Edible

Lacrymaria velutina
Crepidotus variabilis
Crepidotus mollis
Sparassis crispa
Piptoporus betulinis

Grows on Birch trees.

Vascellum pratense
Coprinopsis atramentaria
Coprinellus micaceus

grows on stumps &
roots

Calocera cornea

Grows on fallen wood

Trametes versicolor

Grows on wood

Lactarius vietus
Leccinum aurantiacum

Mycenaceae - the gilled mushrooms/ euagarics
Mycena inclinata
Clustered Bonnet
Mycena pearsoniana
Mycena pura
Lilac Bonnet
Auriculariaceae - a jelly fungus family
Auricularia mesenterica
Tripe Fungus
Auricularia auricula-judae
Jelly Ear
Xylariaceae - commonly encountered group of ascomycetes
Xylaria hypoxylon
Candlesnuff Fungus
Paxillaceae
Paxillus involutus
Brown Rollrim
Nectriaceae
Nectria cinnabarina
Coral Spot

A Poplar associate:
rare

Small bracket fungus:
on deadwood
Jelly fungus

A plant pathogen

Table 9 Westbere Copse LNR fungi list.
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16.4.2 Trees & Shrubs
Westbere Copse LNR Trees and Shrubs.
Recorded by Tommy Root 2011.
Common Name
Aceraceae
European Sycamore
European Field Maple
Adoxaceae
Elder
Guelder Rose
Wayfaring Tree
Aquifoliaceae
Holly
Araliaceae
Ivy
Betulaceae
Silver Birch
Caprifoliaceae
Common Dogwood
Celastraceae
Spindle
Corylaceae
Common Hazel
Hornbeam
Fabaceae
False Acacia/ Black Locust
Fagaceae
Beech
Turkey Oak (one sapling only)
Holm/Evergreen Oak
Pedunculate/English Oak
Sessile Oak
Malvaceae
Common Lime
Oleaceae
Garden/Japanese Privet
Wild Privet
European Ash
Common Lilac
Platanaceae
London Plane
Rosaceae
Wild Cherry
Blackthorn
Domestic Plum
Rowan/Mountain Ash
Wild Service Tree
Common Hawthorn

Scientific Name
Acer pseudoplatanus
Acer campestre
Sambucus niger
Viburnum opulus
Viburnum lantana
Ilex aquifolium
Hedera helix
Betula pendula
Cornus sanguinea
Euonymus europaeus
Corylus avellana
Carpinus betulus
Robinia pseudoacacia
Fagus sylvatica
Quercus cerris
Quercus ilex
Quercus robur
Quercus petraea
Tilia × europaea
Ligustrum ovalifolium
Ligustrum vulgare
Fraxinus excelsior
Syringa vulgaris

Platnus x acerifolia
Prunus avium
Prunus spinosa
Prunus x domestica
Sorbus aucuparia
Sorbus torminalis
Crataegus monogyna
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Rosa Canina
Malus sylvestris
Symphoricarpos species

Dog Rose
European Crab Apple
Snowberry, Garden species
Salicaceae
Grey Poplar
Scrophulariaceae
Buddleia
Ulmaceae
English Elm

Populus x canescens
Buddleja davidii
Ulmus procera

Table 10 Westbere Copse LNR Trees and Shrubs.

16.4.3 Invertebrates
16.4.3.1
Westbere Copse LNR Land Insects list.
From Westbere Copse Invertebrate Survey, Daniel Hackett, 1998 and observations by LB Camden
staff and local volunteers.
Common Name
Odonata
Anisoptera: Epiprocta (Dragonfly group)
Migrant Hawker
Orthoptera
Acrididae (Grasshoppers)
Lesser Marsh Grasshopper
Common field Grasshopper
Hemiptera
Heteroptera: Pentatomidae (Shield bugs)
Bishop's Mitre Shield Bug
Green shield bug
Coreidae (Leaf-footed or squash bugs)
Dock Leaf Bug
Rhopalidae (Scentless plant bugs)
Scentless Plant Bug sp
Lygaeidae (Seed bugs)
Birch Catkin Bug
A Ground Bug sp
Cimicidae: Anthocoridae (Flowerbugs)
A Flower Bug sp
Common Flowerbug
Miridae (Plant/Leaf bugs)
A small predatory bug
A plant bug sp found on Oak
A plant bug sp
A plant bug sp
A plant bug sp associated with Nettles
A plant bug sp found on Lime
A grass bug

Scientific Name

GB Status

Last year
recorded

Local

1999

Chorthippus albomarginatus
Chorthippus brunneus

Local
Common

1999
1999

Aelia acuminata
Palomena prasina

Local
Common

1999
1999

Coreus marginatus

Common

1999

Rhopalus subrufus

Local

1999

Kleidocerys resedae
Drymus sylvaticus

Common
Common

1999
1999

Anthocoris nemoralis
Anthocoris nemorum

Common
Common

1999
1999

Deraeocoris lutescens
Harpocera thoracica
Psallus wagneri
Dryophilocoris
flavoquadrimaculata
Liocoris tripustulatus
Orthops cervinus
Stenodema laevigatum

Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999

Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999

Aeshna mixta
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Gerridae (True bugs)
Water strider
Homoptera - Delphacidae (Plant hoppers)
A plant hopper species
Neuroptera
Coniopterigidae (Dusty wings)
A wax fly species
Chrysopidae (Green lacewings)
Common Green Lacewing
Coleoptera
Carabidae (Ground beetles)
A ground beetle sp (under tree bark)
A ground beetle sp (under tree bark)
Dytiscidae (Water beetles)
A water beetle
Hydrophilidae (Water beetles)
A scavenger water beetle
Leiodidae (Round fungus beetles)
A round fungus beetle
A round fungus beetle
Staphylinidae (Rove beetles)
A rove beetle
A small rove beetle
A large rove beetle
A rove beetle
A small rove beetle
A rove beetle
A rove beetle
A rove beetle
A rove beetle
A rove beetle
A rove beetle
Lucanidae (Stag beetles)
Lesser Stag Beetle,
Scarabaeidae (Dung beetles)
A dung beetle (also detritivore)
Elateridae (Click beetles)
a small click beetle
Dermestidae (Museum beetles)
The Varied Carpet Beetle
Anobiidae (Woodworm beetles)
A small wood borer beetle
Nitidulidae (Pollen & sap beetles)
Short-winged Flower Beetle
An abundant pollen beetle
A pollen/sap beetle species
A small brown sap beetle
A small pollen/sap beetle

Gerris gibbifer

Common

1999

Notable/Nb

1999

Conwentzia psociformis

Common

1999

Chrysopa carnea

Common

1999

Dromius meridionalis
Dromius quadrinotatus

Local
Common

1999
1999

Hydroporus planus

Common

1999

Helophorus aequalis

Common

1999

Agathidium rotundatum
Ptomaphagus subvillosus

Local
Common

1999
1999

Stenus similis
Philonthus concinnus
Philonthus laminatus
Philonthus varius
Tachyporus hypnorum
Tachyporus nitidulus
Leptusa fumida
Mocyta fungi
Atheta aquatica
Atheta crassicornis
Phloeopora teres

Common
unknown
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Local

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Dorcus parallelipipedus

Local

1999

Aphodius sphacelatus

Common

1999

Agriotes pallidulus

Common

1999

Anthrenus verbasci

Common

1999

Ptilinus pectinicornis

Common

1999

Brachypterus urticae
Meligethes aeneus
Meligethes difficilis
Epuraea aestiva
Epuraea unicolor

Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Asiraca clavicornis
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Cryptophagidae- (Silken fungus beetles)
A silken fungus beetle
A silken fungus beetle
A silken fungus beetle
Coccinellidae (Ladybird beetles)
Pine Ladybird
2-spot ladybird
10-spot ladybird
7-spot Ladybird
Cream-spot ladybird
14-spot ladybird
22-spot ladybird
Harlequin ladybird
Lathridiidae (Mould beetles)
A mould beetle
A mould beetle
A flat bark beetle
Cisidae (Fungus beetles)
A tree-fungus beetle
Scraptiidae (Tumbling flower beetles)
A tumbling flower beetle
A tumbling flower beetle
Oedemeridae (Thick-legged flower beetles)
A false blister beetle
Cerambycidae (Long horned beetles)
A smallish long horned beetle sp
Wasp Beetle
Bruchidae (Bean beetles)
A seed feeding beetle
Broad Bean Beetle
Chrysomelidae (Leaf beetles)
A cereal leaf beetle
The Scarlet Lily Beetle
A root-feeding flea beetle
A leaf beetle
A small Flax Flea Beetle sp
A Willow Flea Beetle sp
Apionidae (Seed weavils)
A seed weevil
A clover seed weevil
A clover seed weevil
A vetch associated weevil sp
Curculionidae (Weavils)
Black Vine Weevil
Small Green Nettle Weevil
Hairy Spider Weevil
Clover Leaf Weevil

Cryptophagus
pseudodentatus
Cryptophagus scanicus
Atomaria atricapilla

Common

1999

Common
Common

1999
1999

Exochomus quadripustulatus
Adalia bipunctata
Adalia decempunctata
Coccinella septempunctata
Calvia quattuordecimguttata
Propylea
quattuordecimpunctata
Psyllobora vigintiduopunctata
Harmonia axyridis

Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
2011
1999
1999

Common
Common

1999
2011

Naturalised
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999

Cis boleti

Common

1999

Anaspis maculata
Anaspis regimbarti

Common
Common

1999
1999

Local

1999

Grammoptera ruficornis
Clytus arietis

Common
Common

1999
1999

Bruchus loti
Bruchus rufimanus

Common
Local

1999
1999

Common
Naturalised
Local
Common
Na
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Common
Common
Common
Rare/Notable

1999
1999
1999
1999

Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999

Cartodere bifasciata
Cartodere nodifera
Cortinicara gibbosa

Oedemera lurida

Oulema rufocyanea
Lilioceris lilii
Aphthona euphorbiae
Longitarsus luridus
Longitarsus parvulus
Chalcoides aurea
Acanthephodus onopordi
Protapion apricans
Protapion fulviper
Oxystoma cerdo
Otiorhynchus sulcatus
Phyllobius roboretanus
Barypeithes pellucidus
Sitona hispidulus
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A leguminous feeding weevil sp
Pea-leaf Weevil
A leguminous feeding weevil sp
New Zealand native woodboring weevil
A Populus associated weevil species
A Populus associated weevil sp
Strawberry Blossom Weevil
A clover seed weevil
Scolytidae (Bark beetles)
A small bark beetle found on Elm
Lepidoptera
Pieridae (Butterflies)
Brimstone
Large White
Small White
Green-veined White
Orange Tip
Lycaenidae (Gossamer-winged butterflies)
Holly Blue
Small Copper
Nymphalidae (Brush-footed butterflies)
Small Tortoiseshell

Sitona humeralis
Sitona lineatus
Sitona suturalis
Euophryum confine
Dorytomus dejeani
Dorytomus tortrix
Anthonomus rubi
Tychius picirostris

Painted Lady
Peacock
Comma
Nymphalidae: Satyridae
Speckled Wood
Geometridae (Geometer moths)
Willow Beauty
Sesiidae (Clear wing moths)
Hornet Moth
Diptera
Stratiomyidae (Soldier flies)
Black-horned gem
Bombyliidae (Bee flies)
Large Bee Fly
Syrphidae (Hoverflies)
Baccha sp.
A common garden hoverfly
A widespread small hoverfly
A woodland edge hoverfly sp
An early spring hoverfly sp
A wasp-mimic hoverfly
Marmalade Hoverfly
A common/widespread hoverfly
A wasp-mimic hoverfly
Lesser Banded Hoverfly
drone-fly group - bumblebee mimic

Local
Common
Common
Naturalised
Local
Local
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Scolytus multistriatus

Common

1999

Gonepteryx rhamni
Pieris brassicae
Pieris rapae
Pieris napi
Anthocharis cardamines

Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

2003
2011
2005
2003
2003

Local
Widespread

2011
2003
2003

Cynthia cardui
Inachis io
Polygonia c-album

London
rariety
Common
Common
Common

Pararge aegeria

Common

2011

Peribatodes rhomboidaria

Common

1999

Notable/Nb

1999

Microchrysa polita

Common

1999

Bombylius major

Common

1999

Baccha sp.
Melanostoma scalare
Platycheirus albimanus
Platycheirus scutatus
Epistrophe eligans
Epistrophe grossulariae
Episyrphus balteatus
Eupeodes luniger
Syrphus ribesii
Syrphus vitripennis
Eristalis arbustorum

Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Local
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Celastrina argiolus
Lycaena phlaeas
Aglais urticae

Sesia apiformis
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Tapered Drone Fly
Common Drone Fly
Dead Head Fly
A lesser bulb-fly
A large hoverfly sp
A hornet-like hoverfly
Thick-legged Hoverfly
Conopidae (Conopid Flies)
Thick-headed Fly
Hymenoptera
Tenthredinidae (Sawfly)
Rosaceae feeding sawfly sp
Valerian Sawfly
Formicidae (Ants)
A red ant
A grass ant
The Brown Ant
Yellow Meadow Ant
A small Black Ant
Pompilidae (Spider-hunting wasps)
Spider-hunting wasp sp
Vespidae (Social wasps)
German Wasp
Common Wasp
Sphecidae (Solitary wasps)
Slender Wood Borer Wasp
A wood boring wasp sp
A digger wasp
A wood boring wasp sp
A solitary cuckoo wasp
Colletidae (Solitary bees)
A dead wood nesting sp
A plasterer bee,
Andrenidae (Solitary bees)
Tawny Mining-bee
A mining bee
Early Mining Bee
A mining bee
Halictidae (Solitary bees)
Small, ground nesting solitary bee
A small mining-bee
A small metallic green bee
Megachilidae (Solitary bees)
Blue Mason Bee
Anthophoridae (Solitary bees)
A cuckoo bee
A cuckoo bee
Gooden's Nomad Bee

Eristalis pertinax
Eristalis tenax
Myathropa florea
Eumerus tuberculatus
Volucella inanis
Volucella zonaria
Syritta pipiens

Common
Common
Common
Common
Notable/Nb
Notable/Nb
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Conops quadrifasciata

Local

1999

Claremontia tenuicornis
Macrophya albicincta

unknown
Notable/Nb

1999
1999

Myrmica scabrinodis
Myrmecina graminicola
Lasius brunneus
Lasius flavus
Lasius niger

Common
Local
Na
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Anoplius nigerrimus

Local

1999

Vespula germanica
Vespula vulgaris

Common
Common

1999
1999

Common
Local
Local
Common
Notable/Nb

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Local
Local

1999
1999

Andrena fulva
Andrena carantonica
Andrena haemorrhoa
Andrena chrysosceles

Common
Common
Common
Local

1999
1999
1999
1999

Lasioglossum calceatum
Lasioglossum morio
Lasioglossum
smeathmanellum

Common
Common
unknown

1999
1999
1999

Osmia caerulescens

Common

1999

Nomada flava
Nomada flavoguttata
Nomada goodeniana

Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999

Trypoxylon attenuatum
Ectemnius dives
Stigmus solskyi
Pemphredon lethifer
Nysson trimaculatus
Hylaeus communis
Hylaeus hyalinatus
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Hairy-footed Flower Bee
Apidae (diverse bee family)
Buff Tailed Bumblebee
Red Tailed Bumblebee
Garden Bumblebee
Common Carder Bumblebee
European/Western Honey Bee

Anthophora plumipes

Common

1999

Bombus terrestris
Bombus lapidarius
Bombus hortorum
Bombus pascuorum
Apis mellifera

Common
Common
Common
Common
Common

1999
1999
1999
1999
1999

Table 11 Westbere Copse LNR Land Insects list.

16.4.3.2
Notable Insects.
Extracted from the Land Insects list above include:
Common name
A plant hopper
species

Scientific name
Asiraca clavicornis

Status
Notable/Nb

A Flax Flea Beetle sp
A vetch associated
weevil sp
Hornet Moth
A large hoverfly sp

Longitarsus parvulus
Oxystoma cerdo

Na
Rare/Notable

Sesia apiformis
Volucella inanis

Notable/Nb
Notable/Nb

A hornet-like hoverfly

Volucella zonaria

Notable/Nb

Valerian Sawfly
The Brown Ant

Macrophya albicincta
Lasius brunneus

Notable/Nb
Na

A solitary cuckoo
wasp

Nysson trimaculatus

Notable/Nb

Comments
Formerly widespread in
southern England – now
restricted to London area &
Thames Estuary.
Declining range.
Widespread but local.
Southern distribution.
Wide international distribution.
Local in UK, declining is some
areas.
London established and
spreading.
Brown tree ant – nationally
scarce.
Widely distributed in southern
England.

Table 12 Notable insects list. These are also all listed in above table 11.
Nationally Scarce (Notable) Category Na - occurs in 16-30 10km grid squares in Britain
Nationally Scarce (Notable) Category Nb - occurs in 31-100 10km grid squares in Britain

16.4.4 Birds
Westbere Copse LNR Bird list.
Species observed within or flying over the reserve.
Common Name
Phalacrocoracidae
Cormorant
Anatidae
Canada Goose
Mallard
Falconidae
Kestrel
Laridae
Black Headed Gull
Herring Gull
Columbidae

Scientific name

Year recorded

Phalacrocorax carbo

2009

Branta canadensis
Anas platyrhynchos

2005
2009

Falco tinnunculus

2005

Larus ribidundus
Larus argentatus

+
+
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Feral Pigeon
Wood Pigeon
Collared Dove
Picidae
Green Woodpecker
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Troglodytidae
Wren
Prunellidae
Dunnock
Turdidae
Redwing
Blackbird
Song Thrush
Mistle Thrush
Muscicapidae
European Robin
Sylviidae
Blackcap
Garden Warbler
Regulidae
Goldcrest
Aegithalidae
Long Tailed Tit
Paridae
Coal Tit
Blue Tit
Great Tit
Corvidae
Magpie
Carrion Crow
Jackdaw
Jay
Starling
Passeridae
House Sparrow
Fringillidae
Chaffinch
Greenfinch
Goldfinch
Psittacidae
Rose-ringed Parakeet
Apodidae
Swift

Columba livia
Columba palumbus
Streptopelia decaocto

+
+
+

Picus viridis
Dendrocopus major

+
+

Troglodytes troglodytes

+

Prunella modularis

+

Turdus iliacus
Turdus merula
Turdus philomelos
Turdus viscivorus

+
+
+
+

Erithacus rubecula

+

Sylvia atricapilla
Sylvia borin

+
1984

Regulus regulus

2009

Aegthalos caudatus

+

Parus ater
Parus caeruleus
Parus major

2009
+
+

Pica pica
Corvus corone
Corvus monedula
Garrulus glandarius
Sturnus vulgaris

+
+
2003
+
+

Passer domesticus

2006

Fringilla coelebs
Carduelis chloris
Carduelis carduelis

+
+
2009

Psittacula krameri

+

Apus apus

+

Table 13 Westbere Copse LNR Bird list

Key: + = observed in 2010-2011
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16.4.5 Galls & leafmines

16.4.5.1
Westbere Copse LNR Plant Galls list.
Recorded by Tommy Root, 2010 – 2011.

Gall type/common name
Arachnid - Acari (mite)
Red leaf pustules
Ash key gall
Leaf pustules
Rounded leaf pustules
Leaf underside erineum
patches
Mid rib leaf gall
Leaf pustules
Leaf pustules
Round furry leaf pustules
leaf edge underside
pustules
Red leaf nail galls
Leaf edge curl
Insect - Hemiptera
Distorted leaf fold (aphid)
Leaf fold gall (aphid)

Scientific name

Host plant

Reserve status

Aceria cephalonea
Aceria fraxinivora
Aceria ilicis
Aceria macrochela
Aceria pseudoplatani

Sycamore
Ash
Holm Oak
Field Maple
Sycamore

Common
Common
Very common
Occasional
Occasional

Aceria tenella
Aceria ulmicola
Cicidophyes nudus
Eriophyes exilis
Eriophyes similis

Hornbeam
English Elm
Wood Avens
Common Lime
Domestic Plum

Occasional
Very common
Common
Rare - 2011 only
Common

Eriophyes tilliae
Phyllocoptes goniothorax

Common Lime
Hawthorn

Occasional
Occasional

Eriosoma ulmi
Eriosoma species- probably
E.patchiae

English Elm
English Elm

Rare - 2011 only
Rare - only 1 leaf
with galling observed
2011 only

Ash

Common

Quercus robur
Quercus robur

Common
Rare - 2010 only

Quercus robur
Quercus robur

Occasional
Rare - 2011 only

Quercus robur
Quercus robur
Quercus robur
Quercus robur

Psyllopsis fraxini
Leaflet roll gall (jumping
plant louse)
Insect - Hymenoptera - Cynipid Wasp
Andricus aries
Ramshorn gall
Distrorted swollen leaf gall Andricus curvator
(sexual)
Andricus foecundatrix
Artichoke gall (asexual)
Andricus grossulariae
Spiky acorn cup gall
(asexual)
Oak marble gall (asexual) Andricus kollari
Andricus ligicolus
Cola nut gall (asexual)
Andricus lucidus
Hedghog gall (asexual)
Andricus quercuscalicis
Knopper gall (asexual)
Bud gall (asexual)
Red-pea gall (asexual)
Pea gall (no sputnik form)
Smooth spangle galls
(asexual)
Common spangle galls
(asexual)

Andricus solitarius
Cynips divisa
Diplolepsis nervosa
Neuroterus albipes

Quercus robur
Quercus robur
Dog Rose
Quercus robur

Rare
Occasional
Rare- 2011only
Common - 2010
Rare - 2011
Rare - 2011 only
Rare - 2011 only
Occasional
Rare

Neuroterus quercusbaccarum

Quercus robur

Occasional
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Fungal
Pocket plums - distorted
plums/ sloe

Taphrina pruni

Blackthorn, Plum Fairly Common

Table 14 Westbere Copse LNR Plant Gall list.

16.4.5.2
Westbere Copse LNR Leaf Mines list.
Surveyed by Tommy Root, 2010-11.
Mine description
Diptera
Gallery mine
Gallery mine
Narrow mine on leaf margin
forming blotches
Lepidoptera
Gallery mine
Blotch with leaf edge fold
Lower surface mine between
leaf veins - epidermal
creases
Lower epidermal blotch mine
Oval blotch mine
Gallery mines
Long gallery mine

Scientific Name

Host Plant

Bucculatrix albedinella
Phytomyza agromyzina

English Elm
Dogwood

Phytomyza chaerophylli

Cow Parsley

Lyonetia clerkella
Parornix fagivora

Cherry & Rowan
Beech

Phyllonorycter maestingella
Phyllonorycter nicellii
Phyllonorycter schreberella
Stigmella microtheriella
Stigmella splendidissmella

Beech
Hazel
English Elm
Hazel & Hornbeam
Bramble

Table 15 Westbere Copse LNR leaf mines list.

16.4.6 Additional species

16.4.6.1
Westbere Copse LNR Land Mollusc list.
Gastropods.
Common Name
A carnivorous glass snail
Garden Snail
Yellow Slug
Leopard Slug

Scientific Name
Oxychilus draparnaudi
Helix aspersa
Limax flavus
Limax maximus

Status
Local
Common
Common
Common

Last year recorded
1999
2011
1999
2011

Table 16 Westbere Copse LNR mollusc list.

16.4.6.2

Westbere Copse LNR Amphibian list.

Common Name
Smooth Newt
Palmate Newt
Common Frog
Toad

Scientific Name

Lissotriton vulgaris
Lissotriton helveticus
Rana temporaria
Bufo bufo

Last year recorded
2012
2009

Table 17 Westbere Copse LNR amphibian list
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16.4.6.3
Westbere Copse LNR Mammal list.
Recorded by volunteers.
Common Name
Carnivora
European Red Fox
Rodentia
Grey Squirrel (Eastern Grey)
Common Brown Rat
Wood Mouse

Scientific Name

Last year recorded

Vulpes vulpes

2011

Sciurus carolinensis
Rattus norvegicus
Apodemus sylvaticus

2011
2012
2011

Pipistrellus pygmaeus

2010

Erinaceus europaeus

2007

Chiroptera
Soprano Pipistrelle

Eulipotyphla
Hedgehog

Table 18 Westbere Copse LNR mammal list.

16.5

Living vegetative tunnel

Willow Species recorded in NW2
Willow species are traditionally used for such a project.
NW2 Native willow species - as listed on LNHM plant postcode database.





White Willow Salix alba
Goat Willow Salix caprea
Grey Willow Salix cineria
Almond willow Salix triandra

S. alba and S. cineria are used by the professional companies (as below). However, non-native
hybrid species Salix viminalis 'Bowles Hybrid' is the species most favoured by professionals. This
species may not be viable for a LNR.

Recommended species for Westbere Copse
Salix caprea (Goat Willow). This species is the most suitable for the Westbere soil type and
moisture content. The catkins are an excellent early nectar source. Informed by professional
advice, S. caprea is a viable species for such a project.

Construction of Tunnel
Westbere Copse Association/LB Camden would need to obtain plants/materials from relevant
sources. Methods would need to be learnt from information obtained via book and web sources.

Collecting S. caprea cuttings:
This species unlike other willow species does not take to root readily via cuttings. New green
vegetative growth needs to be utilized. Cuttings should be taken at minimum of 30cm length and
pencil thickness (2cm approx.). Multiple cuttings then can be put into vases with water to induce
root growth.
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S. caprea is a readily available source for cuttings. Saplings can be found at the Blashford Tower
disused football field in Adelaide Road. S. caprea can also be bought as saplings from many
sources.

Living willow tunnels: suppliers/advice/contacts
JPR Environmental: online construction advice (Glocs based)
http://www.jprwillow.co.uk/willow_sculpture_tunnel.htm
Windrush Willow: Supplier/information (Exeter based)
http://www.windrushwillow.com/pages/living_tunnel.html
The Willow Bank: Supplier/advice (Glocs based)
http://www.thewillowbank.com/living.willow.structure.kits.and.installation.htm
Willows Nursery: Supplier (Northants based)
http://www.willowkits.co.uk/html/willow_tunnels.html
Fact sheets provided (useful):
http://www.windrushwillow.com/pages/download_factsheets.html
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